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Statement 2! !h! Problem. The purpose of this 
study is to make recommendations to the principal, 
teachers, and other workers in the X School in the 
light of certain economic and sociological facts 
concerning the homes of pupils trom the point of 
view of a teaoher in the school. If by studying 
these recommendations and the fa.cts on which they 
are based, teachers become more sensitive to the 
type ot pupils they teach and to the home lives of 
these pupils in the school oonll"flunity, then the 
purpose of this study will be aocomplished. It is 
also hoped that this study will point out certain 
needs ot pupils that will result in special plan-
ning and a more effective school administration. 
Scope 2!. ill. Problem. :rhe soope of this study 
is as follows: Attempt will be made to give facts 
concerning oertain relationships between pupils and 
their families, oertain aspects of housing in the 
community. certain faots ooncerning economic 
status of pupil' homes, and oertain facts concern-
ing the sooial experiences and attitudes of pupils. 
The greater portton of thi~J study wl11 be based on 
condItions in January, 1941 but there will be some 
study of oonditions in May, 1943. 
Materials ~ !a This Survey. The materials 
used as sourees of data are the following: question-
1 
nairas submitted to pupils, the United states Cen-
e 3 
sus Traots, a W.P •. .A,. low inoome housing area survey, 
4: 
a W.P .. A. study of juvenile delinquenoy in Louisville, 




and reports of delinquency and indi-




U.s. Bureau of the Census, 'opulation and 
Hous1uS. Louisville, Kentuoka and AdjaoenE Aree,-;-1946 hfash1ngton,n.o.: UnIte States Government 
PrInting Offioe, 1942), 55 pp. 
3 Real Propcrtl Survel ~n~ Low Income Housing 
Area SUrvey, Volume It lCIty of LoUISVIlle MuniCipal 
Housing Oommission and City Planning and Zoning Com-
m1ssion, 1938-1g39), 44pp. 
4: A stUdy £! Juvenile De~ln9.u;enel.!!! Louisville, 
1935, W.P.A. Project, (Files, Community Ohest Head-
quarters). 
5 Robert I. Kutak and Ernest Greenwood, Impaot 
ot War URen Louisville Social AgenCies, (Counei! 0'1 
SOcW AgencIes, Researoh ionograph fol. I, No.1. 
LouiSVille, Kentuoky~ March, 1943) 28 PP. 
5 Reling,uenel Cases, Files, X Sohool, Louis-
Ville, Kentucky, June, 1941). 
7 Report ot Indigent Pupils 1a SA, (Files, 
X Sohool, LouIsville, Kentu.oky, !tune, 1941). 
The questionnaire that waS given to pupils was 
made up by a committee ma0P up of the princIpal, guio-
" 
anoe anfi health counselors, and the author, after study-
ing a list of one hundred thirty-eight questions sub-
mittea bV teachers in the school on points about which 
thf3V wished informB.tion. The pamphlet, "How to Make a 
1 
Community youth Survey" was studied to~ether with t\VO 
standardized score cards, "The Sims Score Ca~ for 
2 
Socia-Economic Status" and "The Minnesota Home Status 
3 
Index; A Scale for Measuring Urban Rome Envirom?1ent". 
The two standardized soore oard.s were not usen beoB.use 
they did not inolude certain questions pertinent to 
the lives of pupils in this sohool. They ~llso contain-
ad many questions suitable for pupils of higher-inoome 
.~roups such as questions referrin~ to coller;e educa-
tion of parents, lecture courses taken by nurents. 
and private dancinp'; and music lessons by Dupils. The 
I M.M.Chambers and Howard M. Bell, How to Make 
!l Community youth Survey (A-nerican Council on EOllcation 
stUdies. Wr,shinR'ton: Americnn youth COin'ilission,1939) 45:op. 
2 Sims Scor~ CRrd for Socio-Economin Status, Form 
.2,( Bloomin!1,ton: PUDlfC-Sofiool publi.shlnQ: Company, r92~3np. 
3 Alice Leahy, 'l'he Minnesota Home Status Index; 
~ Scrde !.9.!: Mea.surin£!--urban Homf..~ EnVIrOnment (M.lnneap-
1 . . , . t U' ; t f~' i' t"P ~ -, P 6}' 4 o lS, 'lnnBSO a:n~versl y 0 ,d nnaso B . .. re8s, L',) 1>:0. 
questionnaire compilee by the o~~ittee was set up 
to satisfy the partioular needs of the X Sohool. 
It was not set up to bear scientific scrutiny, nor 
could it be used by a school in a different type 
5 
of oommunity. The fact that the data from the ques-
tionnaire is based on 872 oases should assure some 
degree of the valIdity of the information. In addi-
tion. these data from the questionnaires were in many 
Cases checked with more detailed investigations, 
such as the United States Oensus Tracts and tould to 
fall within a reasonable range of differenoe. Since 
such W.P.A. studies as those on low income housing 
and juveDlle delinquency are frequently used by soclal 
scientists, it Was assumed that they were a valid 
souroe of information. 
Limitations 2!..!hi! Surver. Although use of the 
terms "socialtt and "eoonomic" will be made. no attempt 
will be made to give a complete sociologioal or eoonom-
ic pioture of conditions. This study is not intended 
to be a scientific soola1 surveyor a definite study. 
It 1s primarily a general survey that perhaps may be 
of educational value to teaohers in the X Sohool. 
The \<vriter. in presenting the facts, 1s not making 
any olaims t~at pupils would achieve more suocess 
in their sohool vlOrk. if they came from homes 
of a l1i~hel" economic stAtuS. 
Research in educat:on d 06S show some relat ion-
shi p betvleen home environment ani' school aohievement. 
'rhe next chapter (1Pllls with slr1ITli',ries of other surveys 
in the field of' Bocio-eoono:',ic resEarch that have a 
relationship to the SCODe of this study. 
CHAPTER II 
OTHER SURVEYS IN T"rl!<:: FIELD OF 
SOCIO-ECONOMIC RESEAROH 
The field or researcb. on ftocio-ooonooio prob-
lem.a in education 15 extensIve. In.estl~atlolls show 
a 
e hlah ?osltlv& oorrelation bet.ween the' soolo-eeonool0 
at tuat 1 011 1n tbe bome and school all justment and succeso. 
or greatest bearIng to tbis study. "flame Baoki,1rouMs 
of PUD1l8 in x: SChool- were the :rollow1ng: 
~ 1 
Sprlnser found that the chIldren ot mldctle-
class tamIl1es In e good l"tu1tldentlal d1striot were 
8u1'0r1:>r in behavior to ohildren froin an economioally 
and soclally poor nelghoomoot'1. tbe dIfference rangIng 
tram t.\VO t.o seven times their stundard errors on the 
several retln~ schedules. 
2 
Wlnston. 1n an 8h:mlbtlon of the blo€traphles 
ot tbree hundred seventy-two (392) inventors. found 
that tt:.& ocoupa'tloD.$ of" t.heir f'athers w@re above an 
average status a~1 ~hBt favorable environmental rac-
tors were ne~rly 81~ya present. 
IN: Borton Springer. 'tllfbl!1 Influence of Genljlr81 
5o01a1 Status on School Chllr1rent s Behavior," JOUf"1'lalt 
!1L Suoatioyl ~Har~t1f 32:5;)5-91, April. 1~3§. 
2 Bantord Winston, ''Bio-8001a1 Cheraoterlstto8 
of .f\merioan Inventors." Amerioan Soolo1oR}ical; Review 
2:837-49, Deoamber, l~~j? 
1 
nill, in Ci comparison of celinquents r,n(1 non-
delinquents, toun~ that home conditions, scholAstio 
Aohievement in school, sohool citizenship, nnd soclal 
9 
habi ts were: im'''ortnnt factors in the rate of d elinquenoy. 
2 
Crook founf'! that partners in delinquency were 
pr6vaU.in~l'r surrounded by thB same culture. 
·3 
Collins tmd Douglas founfl a high nasi tive 001"-
relation between the socio-ecr.m r)1Tlic status of the horne 
and the sucoess of punils in junior hiRh sohool. 
tJ: 
Wallenstein founC1 that children's oharacters 
ana personAlities were influenced negatively by broken 
homes. 
1 Arthur S. fIill t *fA statistical Analysis of Si~­
nificnnt F?'lctors in Pupil Malar! ,1nstment. n J'ournal .Q! 
EducHtionn}; Soaiolo~, 9:219-30. Deo~mbel", 19:5~). 
2 Evelyn B. Creoit, "Sexilnl Delinquenoy in Relation 
to Cultural Infiltration," Soclolor::y !!..!.!£ Social Research, 
19:4'1-54, September, 19.)4. 
3 T • J ., 11.0 '" ~ p D 1 .. (-. i 
d osepn .t... COins anu h. ". OUs <"ts, "uoo 0-
ECDomic Status of the Home ("IS D Fnctor in Success in 
tb~ ~runlor IIi,t!,ll Sohool. n Elem.ent.ary Sohoal Jqurnal 
38: 107-13, oatober, IJ37. 
4 ... . -,~ j . ".f 1 1 t t "Ch t ~ J 1 -: t ... en6J".an YfD ,. ens e n t araa 61" ~rb .1: eraona 1. y 
of Children from Broken Homes," Contributlons to Eduoa-
t ion, 1'10. lli. (.Naw '(or!\: Teachers Col1!2~A, cofii'ffibre 
uni varsIty t 1937}, 86 PD. 
I • 
1 
Pid~eon found that the increase in the number 
of women going out of the home to work has brought 
about serious problems in the lives of school children. 
2 
10 
In "Thirty Thousano Urban Youth,," a social prob-
lem stuoy of the I'lork Projects Ac11ninistrAtion. Payne 
stated: 
The re::",ults of this survey shm', that 
the successes of youth in the labor 
market are often foreshadowen by their 
families' social and economic condi-
tions. The effects of early backi:;round 
factors !!lay be cleflrly seen in youths' 
education, their occupations, their 
e~rnings, ann even their proportions 
of unemployment. 
SignifIcant among Payne's findings were: 
1. Of everyone hundred youths V/rlose fathnrs were 
\Vhi te collar ','lorkers the number who com:pleterl high 
school WEtS seventy-six. Of every DnA hunl1red youths 
whose fathers were unskilled workers the numbel" who 
complete(l hip-)l school "laS fort v-seven. 
z. Of everyone hund ret! youths who c~me from hij;l',h-
rental district areas the number who completed high 
school vms seventy-six. Of every one hundred youths 
\vho came from raerlium-rental areas the D'lmber who comp-
leted hig!l sohool WRS sixty-one. Of Gvery one hundred 
youths who came from low-rental areas the number who 
completed high school was forty-nine. 
1 Mary ElizRbeth Pidgeon, ftTh(~ li!rrrploye(J Woman HomE:-
ma.ker in the United states t ff United St~tes Denartment .Q! 
Lebor, Women's Bureall, BulletIn Number 148. (Wa8hin~tont 
D.C.: Gov~rnment Printin~ Office; 1936),22 P~. 
2 Stanle,;' L. PRyne, fflfhi rt v 'rhousan<~ Urban Youth." 
~"e(~eral Works A-'C':sney, Work Projects AdminlstrHtion, 
Social Prob1erl1B Series Nl:z;mOE"T' &. (Weshtnaton, D.C.: 
Government Printing Office, i940), 35 pD. 
11 
3. Of everyone hundred youths in the labor mar-
ket whose fathers were white-eollar workers the number 
that was unemployed Was fifteen. Of every one hundred 
youths in the labor market Whose fathers were skilled 
workers the number that was unemployed was nineteen. 
or everyone hundred youths in the labor market whose 
fathers were semiskilled workers the number that was 
unemployed waS twenty. Of everyone hundred youths 
in the labor market whose fathers were unskllled work-
ers the number thRt was unemployed was twenty-six. 
These data were complled in July, 1958. 
1 
How~rd M. Bell in Youth !!!! Their Sto~y made 
an analysis of youth and the home as a part of a sur-
vey based on personal interviews with 13,500 boys and 
girls between the ages of sixteen and twenty-four ln 
the state of Maryland. Hls flndings are given in de-
tail because of their close relationship to the f'ind-' 
ings od this study, "Home Backgrounds of Pupils in 
X School." 
Significant among Bell's findings were these facts: 
1. Sixty-four and six-tenths per oent Qf the city 
youth (6,015 persons interviewed) were livIng in unbro-
ken homes with 35.4 per oent living in broken homes. In 
the broken homes .28.1 per cent were living in homes 
where one or both parents were dead and 7.3 per oent 
were living in homes where there was divoroe, or de-
sertion, or separation. 
2. The med1an number of living ohildren in the 
parental family was 4.4 per cent among oity youth. 
3. The hl~~est peroentage, 22.8 per cent for the 
usual ocoupation of' the youth's father. was found to 
be the skilled worker and the lO\¥est 2.8 per cent for 
the usual oocupation of the youth's father was found 
to be the domestio-personal worker. 
1 Howard M. Bell, Youth Tell Their story, 
(Washington,D.C.: American Counoil on Education, 
1938),273 pp. 
12 
4. 'rhe number of children in white relief families 
vms substfintiallv larger than that in white non-relief 
families. (6 as against 4.4) 
5. The median m.lJnber of ohilrlren inoreaser} flS the 
ocounati onal level of the father t'! asoended from nrofe8-
sion~l-technicEl '.vorker to farm labor vfOrker, the labor-
er having aLmost twice as many children RS the Drofession-
al person. 
6. While only half the youth from '-'Vhi te families 
of nine or more children VlfEmt beyond the eighth grade, 
nine out of every ten of the youth from ... vhi ta one-child 
familiae '<'lent beyond the elementary school level. 
? Sixty-et~ht per cent of the youth from eingle-
child whit;:: familIes reported that they felt that their 
8chool training hRd been, or will be, of oonsiderable 
or gr,::,nt economic value to them, while only 4~::' per cent 
of thrc3 children from large white families r.lnde the same 
report. 
8. The probsbili ty that a ehilr~ from larg,€ white 
families will go to work before he is sixteen years old 
WBS almost three times as greet as it was fo!' the youth 
in H white single-child home. (31.3 per oent as a~ainst 
11.8 per cent) 
9. The father's occupation nffecten the youth's 
geinp, to the dentist with ?A.? per oent of youth with 
father's occupation professional-t~chnical hevinR via-
l teo the dentist durin~ the twelve months preeeiUnt:!; the 
interview in contrast to 38.7 per oent of youth with 
father' 8 oooupation that of an unskill,:"r1 workpr. 
10 •. As to conveniences available at the city 
youth's resIdenoe 1.1 'Oer cent were found to have no 
convenienoes, 96.2 per'oent were found to hBve·elec-
trici ty in the home t £10.0 per cent were fount'! to have 
Ii radio, 86.3 per cent ,'lere founiJ to have a bathroO!ll, 
53.4 per c~nt subsoribed to magazines, 41.2 pOl" cent 
hnd automobiles .. a.no 0'1.2 per cent hfid central heat-
i n '': in the home. 
11. A substantiRllv lar~er proportion of boys 
than~irls failed to p;o beyond the eiR.'hth grade.~ (45 
per c8nt as against 32 per cent) 
13 
Bell stated that his findings tenfl to Brouse the 
suspicion that 
Unclerneath the nlflci0 surface of our 
sooial scheme of thin~s therp. onerates 
a strikin;r conourrenoe or s00iei ana 
economio forces that tonne to freAze 
sooial It:~vels ;:~nd groups into a sort 
of perennial "status quo" 1 
Bell further stated tllat there "vere always two 
WHYS of blasting this circle of economic determinism. 
One of these is to recognize the state 
or oomm'Jnlty responslbllitv to the 
youth in families whose incomes are too 
lmv to provide opportunities for suc11 
grovlth and (1 eve 1 opment as is fund amen-
tal to a healthy and end.uring democracy. 
And the other is to clarify, throu~~ 
both youth and ad1J1t education, the us-
ual consequences that are visited UDon 
thr- inflividuill child when the fami1y's 
income and the faTI"li1y' s size arB lnad-
equately adjusted to each other.2 
3 
A local studY' WH.S mAr!e by NRomi Peak of the 
George W. Morris School in LouiSVille, Kentucky, in 
1'341. Sie:nificant in thp: sttmmary were the follow-
in!'!, facts: 
1. Fifty-eight and two-tenths per cent of the 
families vmo V'fere representor! in thp. ~ school c1urinS1, 
th>? school Y(H1.r l<J38-1 S139 h.!'Hl inCf)TI'leS that were unr'l er 
the 'Einimum stand Bril buctn:et requirements. 
1 1b1(1. , p. 47. 
2 Ibiel. , P. 48. 
3 N<9omi Peak, A Stud'f of' the Geor,l7,6 W. 1,:orris .... , ' ......... - --- . .. School ['no Oormmmi tz: \'11 tIl Emohnsis llllQ!! !h!: Personnel 
Wor~ of th~ School, (Yaster's Thesis, Universltv of 
Louisville, 1941 J. 
14 
2. Thlrty-nine'ier cent of the families were bro-
ken through death of one or both pa.rents, through sep-
aration or divorce, or throw~b. onB parent's bein.s; in 
a governnent institution. 
3. Tll/enty ani) three-tenths per cent of' the fam-
i lies had th(,; ::'1ot~er employe f ) outside the home. 
4. Ei~hty-one f'inti four-tenths 'De!' cent of the fam-
ilies hud been knO\vn at ::nme time to one or more social 
a ·~encies. 
5. Thirty-nine per cent of the families liven 
in rooming houses, twenty-three per cent Ii ve(~ in tene-
ments, \'1hile the others 11 ve0 in 8nartments or sinqle-
fa!:;.ily r3wellings. 
Miss Peak stated in t.he summary: 
The George W. Morris School is 10-
cat~~ in a neighborhood that is an 
interstitial area ~lich is in the 
thro€l~ of chan~e fran resitlence to 
business and industry. Population 
stUdies show that the po:oulatlon 
in this nei,!,hborhood is so '~ense 
that thG peo,le cannot live com-
fortably in the tY'P8 of houses a-
vnilable to them, that the propor-
tion of adnlts to ohildren is ab-
normal, an"! that the mobility of 
the nei{?,hborhooc is vory high. A 
study of delinquency shows thnt 
the neighborhood ranks hi'=r,h in 
delim,tuencv He ·"rell as in rtlA.ior 
an<~ ruinor criTrle~! as compared wi til 
the rest of the city. This area 
abounds in cheap restaurants, 
,mere alle;:;ed gambling nnd ~rj.nk­
In~ take ploce, in sFlloons and 
alleged gamblin<~ houses and pool 
rOOr:1s. Prostitution is also prev-
alent. The laok of plaYf\round 
space forces the c~:i.l('lren to play 
on the str~ets. 1 
1 Ibid., p. 157. 
'. 
'fh&se facts ooncerning the George W. Morris 
Sohool were of interest to the author in her survey 
ot home backgrounds of pupils in the X School in 
Louisville. Kentueky. A direct comparison of the 
two schools oannot be made. The George W. Morris 
School is an elementary school including the first 
six grades of school. The X School 1s w~de up of 
the seventh, eighth and ninth grades. and has a 
much larger pupil enrollment. The George W. Morris 
School district 1s oonfined to tour ceUSU8 tracts 
15 
of the city of Louisville. \fhlle the X School dis-
trict has its boundaries within twelve census tracts, 
seven tracts in their entirety and five tracts 
partially .. 
SUmma£le The field of research in education 
is consistent in showing a high Dositive correlation 
between the socio-eoonomic situation in the home and 
school adjustment and success. The effect of a pupil's 
home baokground may be clearly seen in the pupil's ed-
uoation. in the number of years attending sohool, his 
aooomplishment in school, and in the quality of his 
oitizenship. studies in family relationships have 
shown that ohildren's characters and personalities 
have been influenced by braken homes. The increase 
in the number of' women ~oing out to ;'fOrk hrd3 restl1ted 
in the development of problems in the lives of school 
children. Invf:'1stigations have shown 1rhat the f'iZ8 of 
a familT l1f!S been 0. fReto!' i.n r1 ~tf:r'];tninr~ the nU111ber 
of YFJars a 011110 h'Js remain6(1 in school. 
Stu(1ies !,81atinr, to hou8in;~", have sho"!m that 
chi ldren in goon TeE-dod ,"ntL.>.l nl":ighbc)rhoorls I1RVa been 
8unerior in behavior to ehil<'l.TeJ'l. from ocononically 
and socially poor neif!:hborhooiis. '!'he type of are8S 
or neig!1borllooo 8 in v;~llch pupi Is hsve L1 ved has been 
a factor in determining the number of 'tfJars they have 
TAmainer1 in 80:1001. Tile density of pr)pulation in a 
school district hps been a factor in juvenile flelin-
quency. 
Stud ies of' the econo'rrlc status of the hm!1es 
of pupils hflve inc iouted that t,he aucceSBCS 01' youths 
in labor rlerl.-:ots hAvo bean foreshadm'16o by t~h€ir fam-
illeRf sooial anti eoono';1'l.ic conditions. The occupa-
tional level of the youthta fRt.~l-}eT· hfla had a definite 
relationship to tIle youth's success in escaping unem-
:oloYlnent. 'Itte fnthert S ocoupattonal level has b0en a 
factor in oetemlning the nU_T'l'lbar of vent's n youth 1188 
remainef! in sCllool before lei:vtno; to seek emplovment. 
The father's ocoupational level h8S been 8 fnctor in 
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d eterr:lining the percentFlge of you the who h~vo visited 
the dentist durln!T, the twelve months preoeding the 
interview. A substantially 1arg(')!' nnmbnr of bo~rs 
than glrls faile(;l to go beyond the eir:hth grlli3e in 
school. 
hOJ'l'H7 conditi.ons, sohool success, school citi-
zenship e.n~ 80ele1 habits hnve been important factors 
in the rate of delinquency. The size of' ~hi8 family 
has been a factor in determinin~ the attitude of a 
child in regard to the t1conomic va.lue of his school 
training. 
These investigations as a whole indicate that 
youth's education and experiE.1nce aTe oond itloned by 
their family back~rounds. The consistently high cor-
relation betvreen the sooial and eoonomic status of 
the home and youth t s suocesi'O tenr; s to Rrouse the 
BllsDicion that social levels Anf, p:roupe Rre frozen 





The research studies .in ed.ueation on socio-
economic problems suggest that boys and girls ara what 
their families and homes have w~de the~ In the ques-
tionnaire subJ1l..1tted to the eip)lt hundred seventy-two 
(872) pupils of X Sehool in January, 1941. Part I 
dealt 'itdth family relationships. Seven questions 
were asked that resulted in the answer to these three 
problems: 
1. What is the situation in regard to the sta-
bility of the home? 
2. What is the situation in regard to pupils 
who h~ve paying jobs? 
3. What are the home dutias of pupils? 
In a study of the s1 tuation in regard to the 
stability of the home approximately four-fifths of 
the pupils of the sell001 live in unbroken homes, and 
one-rifth of the pupiJ.a of the school live in broken 
homes. Eighty and eight-tenths per cent of the pupils 
live in unbroken homes, and 19.2 pAr cent live in 
broken homes, where there is a situation of death ot 
one or both parents or situations of divorce, dser-
tton or separation. There Is a greater degree ot 
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stabIlity in t.he homes of boys, wit.h 92.2 per cent 
living in unbroken homes, in comparison with the girls, 
'70.4 per cent ot them of whom live in unbroken homes. 
In a study of the broken homes 8.3 per cent 
of the pupils In the school report that their fathers 
are dead and 4. '7 por cent report that their mothers 
are dead. As to divorce. desertion or separation, 
9.6 per cent or the pupils state that their rathers 
are not lIving in the home. and 2.6 per oent state 
that thei mothers are not living in' the home. Seven 
and five-tenths per oent of the pupils report that 
there step-fathers in the home, and 6.9 per cent re-
nort that there lU"S stepmothers in the home. 
It ie interesting to compare these findings with 
1 
t.hose or the .\."f!1erican youth OOIDr.I!isaion who in 1938 
found that 64,.5 per oent of the youtl1 living in cities 
were living in unbroken homes anli 35.4 per cent of 'the 
youth were living in broken homes. Thus the percentage 
of pupils in broken homes in X School is not so great 
as that in the seotlon of youth between the ages of 
sixteen and tVl6nty-four int~rvlewed in Maryland by the 
AmeriOan youth Oommission. Nevertheless t the faet 
that approximately one-fifth of the 
pupils in the school are Itving in broken homes shou.ld 
be significant, inasmuoh as research hf;S snmVIl that 
ehildren's oharactera and personalities have been in-
I 
f'luenced negatively by broken homes. 
!!upils .!!ill pay-tnB ,i obs. Approximately ono third 
of the boys in thr: seno:)1, 32.2 per cent, indicete 
tha.t they have pnying ,j ol)S in hours aftroJ" school or 
on Saturday or SU!l.Jf:ry. Only 4.3 per cent of the IT,irls 
indicate that they have jobs that pay_ Thus 17.6 per 
cent of the pupils in the sohool he.ve jobs that pay. 
In response to the question, "Do you oontribute any 
money to your fa..rnilY'?" 51. 9 per cent of the boys who 
have ,jobs state that they contribute part of their 
earnings to their fam.ilies, ana 50 per oent of the 
girls state that their earnings help in the mainte-
nance of their hor~es. Thus, ~)5. 9 'Per oont of the 
pupils who have paying .1obs contribute part of their 
money to their families, in(!icnting a nece;;;sity for 
pu,ils working to sup!11ement the family Ol1flget. 
A study of the types of jobs ;le1(1 by thG boys 
reveals that they most frequentlv' (1) carrv wood, 
run errands, deli Vf}r paokau,es, (2) hnve a nf:wspaper 
route, (3) work in a stare or gasoline station, 
(4) sell miscellaneous nrticles t (:)} sell rlfl.;;S8.zines, 
1 Wallenstein, Cit., p. 7. 
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(6) caddy during the golf season, (7) 00 l'T.Y.A. work 
in the selwol and (8) watch children or do housework. 
'roble I reveals thn t:'tpes of p,:lvlni?' job~ helD 
by the boys in the school. 
-------------------------------------------------------,~ 
IJlvp.3 of ;i ob 
Carry \'mo~, run errands, deliver 
Garrv a newspaper route 




N. Y. A. 


























APT;ToxL"11ately one third of the boys indicate that 
they hr!ve "nore than one job. The girls in the school 
sho?! less vz~riety in ttlf' type of ,inbo h61,1. They most 
frequ81'1tly (1) watch children or flo housework, (2) do 
N. Y.A. work, (:3) sell mise~llaneouB articles. Table II 
indioates the peroentage of girln who hnve these jobs. 
TABLE II - TYF]i:B OJ'" ~roBS Hl~LD BY GIRLS 
Type of job 
Watcb children or (10 housework: 
n. Y.A. 
Sell scelhmeous articl!3s 
Total 
.Percenta~e 












Rome duties of '01.10118. The hame rtuties of pupils _ .......... , . .Ii ___ ........... '__ 
listed wost frequ6nt,ly are {I} do housework, (2) run 
errands, (3) O,nrry in VTOO(1 and cool. {4} clean :;,rards, 
and (5) do 0(1(1 ~iobs. Ta.ble III indicatos the poreent-
Ra;e of> pupils who hnve these duties to pel"forrl in the 
home. 
TABU: III - HOlJE DUTIES OF PUPILS 
Do hOll.fie'lfOrk 
Carry in coal alld wood 
Run errands 
Clean yards 
















A ootllpariSOll of -the hom.e duties 01' the boys 
wi th the home d.uties of the ~irls reveR Is that a 
in ndditlon to outdoor dutiN:C. 
Tn")le IV indicates the pf:,!'oentege of boys and 
the pe!'ccnte,c;6 of girls who listed hou!3ewor}~ and out-
dO~!' duties. 
TABLE IV - Cm.1PARISON OF HOlJ:Jt mJTlr:S OF 
Type of r3uty 
Do housework 
barry in ooa1 [J11IJ woo{! 
1111n errand s 
Clean yards 
Do odd" jobs 















These fit.;ures definitely reveal the fact that 
ap})roxim~te1y seven-eights of the ~ir18 in tht.:" school 
have housework responslb:tli ties in :lours 8fter sohool 
anr: that even :four-fifths of the boys heve hOu:39work 
duties to perform. in 8C\r'!ition to-outdoor work. ffhe 
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types of housevlOrk 1 i.sted. T:1ost frequentl~l by the pupils 
arc cV,aning thE' house t 'iJashinfS an~ ironing clothes, 
25 
and oooking. Forty-five and tour-tenths per oent ot 
the pupils state that they 'frequently prepare an en-
tire meal for their families.. Seventy and tour-tenths 
per oent of the girls and 17.8 per oent of the boys 
state that they frequently prepare the entire meal. 
Nativl,tl.2! persons .!.!! famil1es. Some inform-
tion a8 to families of pupils in the school may be 
obtained from the Population and Rousing Statistics 
for Oensus Tracts published by the Bureau of the Oen-
I 
SUB in the 15th .,..C .... 5... n-.s ... u,;;.s !?!. ~ Un! ted States for ~. 
As explained in the ohapter, "other Surveys in 
the Field of Sooio-Economic Research", in this thesis 
the area within the X School district is oonfined 
within twelve census tracts in the City ot Louisville, 
saven in their entirety and ~ive partially. The X ' 
School distriot is entirely within Oensus Tracts E. 
F. G, H, I~ J. X. The sohool distriot is confined 
to parts of Oensus Tracts A, B. Ot D. ~ Throughout 
this thesis the X School district will be oonsidered 
1 United states Bureau of the Oensus ~.cit.f 
p. 4. 
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as embracing the twelve tracts. 
Some information may be obtained as to the 
families ot pupils in the sohool by the st')dy of 
data conoernIng the population by race and nativity 
in Census Tracts A~ B~ 0, DJ E, F. G, H. I, d t K, 
and L. Table V gives this information. 
'Area 
TABLE V - POPULATION BY RACE AND NATIVI'rY 
IN C»ISUS· TRACTS A. B, C J D, E, 
F. a, Ht I, 1, K, L in 1940 
Population Per cent of total 







































• 8 'l8 • 
1.2 16.7 
Noteworthy in Table V fire the tollo\v1ng tacts: 
1. The median population of native white in these 
twelve Census Tracts is 91.4 per cent, exceeding that 
of the city of Lmdsvilla as Ii whole. whioh has 85.3 
per cent ot native white. 
2. In six of the Census Traots the percentage of 
native white is 97 per cent or above. 
3. The percentage ot foreign-born white is low, 
in no tract exoeeding 2 per cent. 
4. In three Oensus Tracts E. J. K, the percent-
age of negroes is s.bove 65. The advisability of in-
cluding these heavily negro-populated traots in the 
sehool distriot may be questioned. beennss the data 
tor them may give a false picture. They could not, 
however, be lett out, because they are lOCated in the 
school district in their entirety. To satisfy the 
qUestion as to the difference made b~r their ino1usion, 
the writer worked tour tables. exoludin,&l; these heavily 
negro-populated tracts. The differences were neglig-
ible, resulting in the :following: 
1. The median number of sohool years oompleted 
by persons twenty-five years and over was 8.0 as a-
gainst 7.9 years for the twelve tracts. 
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2. The percentage of d.welling oooupied by owners 
was 32.3 as against 29.7 for the twelve tracts .. 
3.. The med.ian gross rent of all the tenant-
oocupied dwelling units per month was $20.16 as agaInst 
$20.17 for the twelve traots. 
4. 'fhe percentage of dwelling units having cen-
tral heatIng was 17.5 as against 15.4 for the twelve 
tracts. 
AD examination of the data tor population for 
allot the eighty-nine Census Tracts located in the 
cIty of Louisville reveals the tact that Oensus Tract 
I has the largest pOfJulatlon of any tract In the cIty. 
The X School itself 1s located within this tract. The 
school population of 57,402 in the t~elve Census Tracts. 
SUUIllaU. These :findings indicate that many pupIls 
oome trom broken homes, vIDere the situation Is not ideal. 
Broken homes may result in maladjust:ed children who need 
particular attention from. the teachers and counselors 
in the school. The fact that so many pu~ila have jobs 
outsids of school and many home duties to perform in-
dicate that the school cannot claim the major part of 
the pupils' day with regular homework assignments and 
with extra-curricular activities at the closeot school. 
Since certain social activities such as club membership 
are desirable, the continuance of' clubs as a regular 
part or the school curriculum is desirable. 
TIlE HOUSInG SITUATION 
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Part II ot the questionnaire submitted to the 
boys and girls of X Scpool contained eight questions 
relating to the housing situation. These questions 
pertained to the following poInts; 
(1) home ownership. (2) number ot roams in the home, 
(3) number ot persons living in the home, (4) sanita-
tion in the home, {5) heating faoilities, (6) lighting 
facilities. 
Home Ownership. "Do your parents own their Ofm 
home1 ft In answer to this question 18.8 per cent of 
the pupils in the school state that thei parents own 
their own homes, While 81.2 per cent state that their 
parents rent. The 16th Oensus of the United states, 
1 
1940 gives data on the percentage ot dwelling units 
occupied by owners in eaoh of the census tracts in 
Louisville. A dwellIng unit is defined as the "liv-
ing qua.rters occupied by .• or inteBded for oooupanoy 
by. one household. A dwelling unit may be a detached 
house; a tenement. flat. or apa~tment in a larger 
United staas Burea.u of the Census, op .. oit •• 
p.40. 
(a.partment house, apartment hotel, or section of a 
hotel devoted entire to apartment rather than trans-
ient use); or a room in a structure used primarily 
for business or other non-residential purposes. 
It may be a tourist cabin, trailer, railroad car, 
boat, etc., it" occupied by persons having nc ether 
1 
place of' residenoe. tf 
Table VI indicates the dwelling units occupied 
by owners in Census Tracts A" Bt 0, D,. B. 1', 0, H, 
I, J, K. L, in which the X School Is located. 
TABLE VI - DWELLING UNITS OOOUPIIID BY OWNlilit) 
IN cmmus TRACTS AI a, O. D, E, F, 
G, Ht I, It K, L,n 1940 
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Census Tract Per cent of dwelling units 

























According to this table the median percentage ot 
dwelling units ocoupied by owners in these traots is 
29.7 per cent. This 1s higher than the figure given 
by the pupils which 1s 18.8 per cent of' parents that 
own their own hom&s. Since 81.2 per cent ot the pupils 
state that their parents rent, data on the gross rent 
for all tenant-occupied, dwelling units will add to the 
picture ot the housing situation. Table VII indioates 
the median gross rent ot all tenant-occupied. dwelling 
units in Census Tracts A, Bt Ot D, E. F, Gt H, I. J t 
K. and L in 1940. 
TABLE VII - M...1iIDIAN GROSS RENT OF ALL TENk"n*-oCOUPIED 
DWELLING UNITS PER MONTH IN C:ENSUS TRAOTS 













L in 1940 
Median Gross Rent 













The median gross rent for the twelve oensus 
traots, as a group, is f20.17. This is lower than 
the median I7,ross r!?nt per month for the oity whioh 
is $21.49. 
Number of rooms in the home. Six hundred fiftv-
......................... ____ ........ - ~ 0.-
one pupils report the m.unber of rooms in the homes in 
whioh they live. The number of rooms in the homes of 
these pupils ranges from one to seven. The greatest 
percentage ot pupils in the school lives in four rooms 
and the smallest percenta~e lives in one room. Table 
VIII indicates the percentage of pupils living in homes 
ran~ing from one to seven rooms. Bathrooms and halls 
are not included. 
TABLE VIII - NtJMBJGR OF ROOMS IN HOMES OF PuPILS 
Number of rooms Percentage of pupils 
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Number .2! persons !!! ~ home. The number of rooms 
in the homes of pupils ns given in Table VIII is signif-
ioant only in its relationship to the numb~r of persons 
living in that number of rooms. For thiA rEl.ason Table IX 
is given to show the number of pupils who report the 
sizes of their rami lies in rel~tion5hip to the number 
of romns in v{hioh tiley live. 
TABLE IX - SIZES OF FA..\ULIES LIVING IN HOMES 
Number of rooms 
in home 
Number of pupils reporting 
size of fam111es 
Per~ons living in home 
2 5 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 or more Total 
1 3 1 1 1 6 
2 4 8 12 4 2 30 
3 - 27 28 31 8 12 4 5 4: 1 120 
4: - 29 37 35 24 12 17 9 4: 1 1 169 
5 :3 9 18 24,23 22 15 14 2 2 1 132 
6 2 6 23 24 20 16 12 7 2 3 3 118 
7 or 5 5 10 10 15 5 9 4 3 10 76 
more 
From Table IX the average number of persons liv-
in51, in ea.oh size home is oompiled in Table X. 
TABLE X 








AVERAGE 'SIZE OF FA!'tiILIES 
IN HOMES OF PUPILS 






6 .. 0 
8.2 
These data on persons living 1n the home include 
parents, children, relatives, and roomers. Twenty-
seven per cent of the pupils state that relatives or 
roomers are living with their ramilies. 
The 16th Oensus of the United States for 1940 
gives tbe population per ocoupied-awelling.units with 
the total number of occupied dwelling units for eaoh 
ot the census traots in the oity of Louisville. Table 
XI indioates the number of dwelling units and the pop-
ulatton per occupied dv/siling unit in Census Traots 
















OOOU:PIID DWELLING UNITS AND 
POPULATION PER OCOUPIED DW'ELLING UNIT 
IN cmlsus TRAOTS A. B, 0, D, E, F, 
G, Ht I. J. K, and L in 1940 
Occupied 
dwelling units 















Table XI indioates that the median population per 
occupied dwelling unit for these twelve tracts as a 
,mole is 3 •. 69. Thus the median population per OCOU-
pied dwelling unit in the X Sohool distriot exoeeds 
that or the oity as a whole Which 1s 3.55 population 
per oocupied dwelling unit. The total number of 00-
oupie~ ch'lelling units in the twelve oensus tracts is 
15,834. Since the oity of Louisville hllS 89,955 oc-
cupied dwelling units, these twelve census tracts 
oontain 17,5 per oent of Louisville's oooupied dwell-
ing units. 
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..,B .... an ......... i ..... t ... a... t ... i .... o..... n !!! !!!! home. Three points are to be 
considered in the study of sanitation in the homes 
ot pupils. They are (1) theperoentage of pupils 
nevinf bathrooms in the home, (2) the percentage at 
pupils having bathrooms that are used by the family 
alone, (3) the peroentage ot pupils having homes with 
outside toilets. 
Sixty-eight and two-tenths per cent of the 
pupils in the school have bathrooms in the home, 
leaving 31.8 per oent of the pupils who do not have 
bathrooms in the home. Ninety-!'ne per cent of these 
pupils who have bathrooms state that their bathrooms 
are used by their families alone. 
Two hundred fourteen pupils or 24.5 per cent ot 
the pupils ot the school state that they use as out-
side toilet. According to W.P.A. survey made in Louis-
1 
ville in 'February, 1941 Louisville has 3,739: outdoor 
toilets. Thus the families of the pupils of the school 
make use ot 5.7 per cent of the outdoor toilets in use 
in the city of Louisville in 1941. 
2 
The 16th Census of the United states,. 1940 gives 
data on the state of repair and pl~~bing eqUipment or 
dwelling units in Census Tracts At 8, O. D. E, F, G, 
Ut I, J, 1\, and L. Thts information is' given in 
Table XII. 
1 The Louisville Courier Journal, Dec. 16,1941, 
Seotion 2, p.1. 
2 United states Bureau or the Census, ,22._cit., 
'0 .. 48. 
TABLE XII - STATE OF REPAIR AND PLUMBING EQUIP~ 
OF DWELLING UNITS IN 'l'RAOTS A, B, 0, D. 
E. F, G. H, I, J, K. and L in 1940 
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pri Tate bath and 
private flush toilets '1,957 447 
private flus~ toilet 
no private bath 1.317 223 
running water 
no prIvate flush toilet 5,381 946 
no running water 
in dwelling unit 1,001 669 
These facts are significant in Table XII: 
1. Of the 8,404 dwelling units in the twelve 
traets that have priVata bath and a private fl~sh 
tOilet, 5.3 per cent are :i.n need of major repairs. 
2. Of the 1,540 dwelling "units having a pri-
vate flush toilet but no private ba.th, 14.4 per cent 
are in need of major repairs. 
5. Of the 4,527 dwelling units havlnr running 
water but no private flush toilet, 21.1 per cent are 
in need or major repairs. 
4-. Of the 1,670 dwelling units with no running 
water at all, 40 per cent are in need ot: major repairs .• 
Making a study of the dwelling tmi ts in these 
') 
twelve oensus tracts in relation to the oity as a 
whole. it is round that these twelve census traots 
inolude 15.2 per oent or the city's 2.922 dwelling 
unl ts with prl vate bath and prl vate fluSh toilet 
that are in need ot major re.pairs. These tracts 
contain 18.5 per cent or the oity's 1.200 dv{elling 
units with private flush toilet and no prIVate bath 
that are in need of major repa1rs. These tracts 
contain 24.5 per cent of the oity's 3,617 chvel1ing 
units with running water and no private flush toilet 
that are in need or major repairs. These tracts 
include 15.8 per cent of the City's 3.588 dwelling 
units with no running water in the d\"Ielling Unit 
that are in need 01" major repairs. 
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Heatins fncllit!es 1!llli home. .Eleven and two-
tenths per cent 01" the pupils in the 130110'01 have a 
furnaoe in their parnes. Eighty-five and two-tenths 
per cent use a stove for heating aDd 25.9 per cent 
state that they nee a grate. Eleven per oent of the 
pupils use both stove and grate. 
According to the 15th Oemsus ot the United States. 
1 
1940, 15.4 per cent of the dwelling units in Oensus 
Tracts A. B. C. D, E. F .. G. !I" It J,. K. and L have 
1 United states Bureau of the Gensus.. f~e,. 01 t. 
eentra1heating facilities. Table nIl gives a 
detailed study or the number of dwelling uni"ts With 
and without central heating. 
Table XIII - TYPI~ OF H1U.TING EQUIPMENT IN DWELLING 











































Since the city hAS 52.526 occupied dwelling units 
without central heating. these twelve oensus tracts, 
with 1~.258 dwelling units without central heating, 
represent 25.2 per cent of the city's total number. 
LtAAtlng f'ao111t1es !!!. ~ homes. Ninety-six and 
two-tenths per cent of the pupils make use of eleotr1c-
tty 1n their homes. Three and two-tenths per cent state 
that they use lamps and six-tenths of one per oent 
state that they use gas. The 96.2 per cent of pupils 
usi.as electrio1 ty oOinoided exactly with the American 
1 
Youtb's Commission-a findings ot city youth having 
electrioity available to 96.2 per oent .. 
Aooording to the Low Income Housing Area Survey 
2 
of Louisvt11e. Kentucky, 1938-1939, eleotrioity 1s 
available to 94.2 per cent of all the dwelling units 
in the oity of Louisville. 
The data on the dwelling units by the year built 
in the 16th Census of the United states, 1940 may 
further add to the pioture of the housing situation. 
Table XIV indioatt':s the number of d.welling units by 
yea.r built in Oensus Tracts A. Bt 0. D. E. F,. G, H. 
I,. J',. K,. and 1.. 
Iaoward .M. Bell. 2P., • .!ll .. 1'.32. 
2 Beal Pro,Pe,rtx Survol ~ ~Inoome Housing 
Area Survel, .2,£-,ill... p.44:. 
TABLE XIV ALL D\1ELLING t1l'fIT8 BUILT BY DiAN 
IN cmsua TRAOTS A, B.. 0.. D.. .It 
F, G. H. It J. Kt and L in 1940 
Year built 
1950 1920 1900 1899 
Oensus Tract to to to or 
1940 1929 1919 earlier 
A 31 84 425 661 
B 10 12·':1, 437 228 
a 71 514 531 126 
D 6 207 826 130 
E 17 43 521 534 
F 10 102 674 477 
G 23 130 953 504 
H 12 80 400 889 
I 8 44 573 1,136 
J 20 50 469 778 
It 16 640 745 
L 93 'l09 454 
Totals 208 1,487 7,258 6,662 
Table XIV indicates that the largest number ot 
dwelling units TIsa built during the years of 1900 to 
1919. The smallest number was built during the years 
of 1930 to 1940. 
Making a comparison with the dwelling units in 
the city of Louisville as a whole. it i8 found that 
in these twel..,e traots 1.3 per cent of the dllielling 
units w-ere built in the years between 1930 to 1940 
in comparison with the city's 7.0 per cent. During 
the years 1920 to 1929. 9.5 per cent of the dwelling 
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units in these twelve traots were built in comparison 
with the oity.s 23.1 per oent. During the years 1900 
to 1919, 46.4 per oent of tbe d,'i'sll1ng unita were 
built in oomparison with the oity's 38.2 per cent. 
During the year 1899 or earlier, 42.8 per cent of the 
dwelling units in these traots were built in compari-
son with the oity··s 31.7 per oent .. 
~hus it is seen that the largest number of 
chveillng units in the X Sohool district has baen built. 
prior to 1919. The district has had no great part 
in the City's building of new dwelling units during 
the years 1920 to 1940. 
SUmma;x. ~hese findings indioate that the 
housing of many pupils 1s SUb-stnndard. '>inth over-
crowded homes, with inadequate sanitary faoilities. 
many ·01' whioh need repairs, and with inadequate heat-
ing facilities", These circumstanoes tend to further 
indicate that pupils ,face handioaps in doing [~ehool 
work: at home. that they orten sutfer hardsh1ps in 
their mode of 11 ving, .f.1nd that they otten struggle 
to prepare themselves properly tor sehool attendanoe. 
CHAPT1SR V 
ECONOMIC STATUS OF THE HOMES 
ECONOMIC srr ATUS OF THE HOMES 
Part III of the questionnaire submitted. to the 
pupils of tho X School oontained t\venty-t¥lO questions 
relating to the economic status of the homes. These 
questions related to the following main points: 
(l) '1'0 \vhat extent are the fathers of pupils 
in the sohool working, and what are their oceupationsf 
(2) '1'0 what extent are the mothers of pupils 
in the sohool working, and what are their oocupations? 
(3) What faoilities are available to pupils in 
their homes? 
(4) To what extent have pupils reoeived dental 
and medical Oare? 
(5) What foo·1s ao pupils eat for their break-
fasts and tor their lunohes at school? 
(5) To what extent have :families of pupils 
in the sohool reoeived assistance from agenCies in 
the oity of LouisvIlle? 
Occupations 2! fathers. Eighty-three and 81x-
tenths per oent of the fathers of pupils in the 
sohool are found to be vlOrr:lng at an average of :fl va 
and one-half days POl' week. Of this group 72.4 per 
cent are working at permanent jobs and 17.6 per cent 
a.re vrorking at tenporary jobs. Tho usual occupation 
or fathers ot pupils is shovm in T8ble XV. 




























Thus the largest percentage of fathers is en- I 
gaged in unskilled work and the smallest percentage 
is engaged in professional-technical work. 
occupations E! mothers. Two hundred pupils or 
22.9 per Cf'nt of the oupils in the sehool report that 
their mothers have jobs outside of the home. Of this 
number 124 -mothers or 62 per cent work durintS the day, 
and 76 mothers or 38 per cent work at ni;q;ht. The us-
usl occupation o:f mothers of pUT)ils in the school is 
sho'.v'Il in Table XVI. 
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Table XVI indicates that the largest percentage 
at mothers who work 1s engaged in unskilled "''lark, and 
the smallest percenta.ge is engaged in managerial posi-
tions. The 15th OenEma of the United states. 1940, 
g1 ves data on the major occupation of employed male 
and female workers in each of the oensus tracts. The 
figures given in Table XVII are those for Census Tract 
I only. Census Traot I is used because its popula .... 
tion is the largest of all the tracts in addition 
to its being located in the X School distriot. These 
figures are for all persons employed with the exception 
ot those in publio emergency work and include person$ 
fourteen years old an~ over. 
I 
TABLE XVII - MAJOR OCOUP ATION GROUPS OF lXPLOYED 
MALE AND FEMALE WORKERS IN CENSUS 
TRAo-r I IN 1940 
Ocoupation group Totals Male )"emale 
r 
Profe.ssional workers 46 17 29 
Semi-professional workers 13 10 !3 
proprietors ,managers 
and offioials 124 100 24 
Dlerical, sales, Bnd 
kindred workers 371 233 138 
Craftsmen, foremen, and 
kindred workers 390 378 12 
Operatives and kIndred 
workers 860 548 312 
Domestic service workers 41 1 40 
Service workers 
exoept domestic lQ9 119 80 
Laborers 26:3 250 13 
Occupat1on not reported 23 17 6 
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If this one ceneus tract may be considered as 
representative of the twelve tracts within the school 
district, it 1s round that the largest number of work-
ers. both male and, female, is in the ocoupation group 
of operatives and kindred workers. The smallest num-
ber ot male workers is in the occupation group of 
domestio servioe workers, and the smallest number ot 
female \ftorkers 1s in 1',11e ocoupation group of semi-
professional workers. 
Data. on the eduoational haakR;round of parents 
would a.dd to the understanding of the occupational 
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groups in which parents fall. The 16th Census of the 
Unites Bta'tes. 1940. gives the median sohool years 
oompleted by persons twenty-five years and over in 
L in 1940. Table XVIII gives this information. 
TABLE XVIII - MEDIAN SCHOOL YEA,.l{S OOMPLE.'TED BY Pl:;;RSONS 
25 YEARS AND OV'F,R IN 01i.:NSUS TRA{lrrs A. B. 


























The median number of school years for the entire 
group Is 7.9 years. This may explain why, aooording 
to the pupils' report. the largest number of fathers 
1s engaged in unskilled work ano the largest number 
of mothers 1s enp;aged in unskilled work. 
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~aci11ties availabl~ ~ pupils. One hundred seventy-
nine pupils or 20.!5 per cent have telephones in their 
harnes. Four hundred one pu,ils or 46 per cent have 
electric refrigerators. Three hundred tJenty pupils 
or 36.7 per cent have automobiles in the family. Of 
the nt~bcr having automobiles, 9.4 per cent of the pu-
pils report that their automobiles a.re used for business 
purposes 'Primarily. Eight hundred thirty-seven pupils 
or 96 per cent report that they have· radios. According 
to the 16th Census of the United States, 1940, the med-
ian per cent of homes containing radios in the twelve 
traots is H?2 per cent. One hundred fifty-seven pupils 
or 18.8 per cent state that they have sets of reference 
books in their homes. Seven hundred eighty-one pupils 
or B9.t'> per cent state that they take a ('laily newspaper 
regularly. Five hundrefl ninety-sir IiUpils or 62.? per 
oent state that their families subscribe to no magazines. 
One hundred twenty-six pupils or 14.4 "per oent state 
that their families subscribe to one magazine. One 
hundred thirty-one pupils or 15 per cent report that 
their families subscribe to two magazines. Sixty-nine 
pupils or 7.9 per cent report that their families sub-
scribe to 'Glore than t\'10 mal'S~zines. It is t· us seen 
tha.t the largest percenta.g;e of pupils state that their 
families subscribe to no magazines. 
In reSDonse to the question, "How many books 
other than textbooks are in your home?" 503 pupils 
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or 57 per oent state that they have from 0-10 books in 
the home. Two hundred twenty pupils or 2!:).2 per cent 
state that they have from 11-30 books in the home. 
Fifty-eight pupils or 6.7 per oent state that they have 
from 31-50 books in the home. Ninety-seven pupils or 
11.1 per cent state that they have more than fifty 
bOOKS in the home. No effort was ma~e to ~et6rmine the 
type of books. Th~ above fi~ures revp.sl that the lnrg-
est percenta~e of pupils, 57 per cent Sqy that they 
have from 0-10 books in the home. On this particular 
item of the r.umbpr of books in the hnme the accuracy 
of pupils' answer may be questioned. 
The extent to which pupils have faoilities in 
their homes is SUllIDm.rizec in Table XIX. 
TABU; XIX - FACILITIES IN' 1'HE HOMJi~S 





Set of referenoe books 
Dei 1y newspaper 
Subscription to 1 magazine 
Subscription to 2 magazines 
Subscription to 3 magazines 
0-10 books in the home 
11-30 books in the home 
31-50 books in the home 
















Dental ~ received !?z 'Ouoi1s. In answer to the 
question, "Have vou ever been to a d entiat?" 731 pupils 
or 83.8 per cent an S'Ne reo. in the affirmative with 15.2 
per cent of the pupils atatin.~ that they have never been 
to a dentist or had their mouths examined by a.ny one 
other than the school C!entist or school nurse. Eight 
hundred tll/enty-nine pupils or 95 per cent state tha.t 
they have a tooth brush. Ninety-seven and eight-tenths 
per cent of the girls have toothbrushes. and 92 per cent 
of the boys have toothbrushes. 
Personal possessions. Two hlmored forty-six boys 
or 39.3 per cent state that they have their individual 
combs vlf1ich they alone use .. Three hundred five girls 
or G6.7 per cent state that they heve their own combs. 
One ;mndred forty-seven boys or 35.4 per cent state 
that they have their own hair brushes,; ana 157 girls 
or 34.4 per cent of the t~irls state tha.t they possess 
their O\Tn hair brushes. Less than one-halt of the 
pupils in the school. 42 ppr cent, state that they 
haVE: for their personal use their individual tm'lels 
ant! \vashcloths. 
Medical ~ received ~ ~upils.The extent to 
which pupils have had medical care is shown in Table 
xx .. 
TABLE XX - EXTErIT OF MF,DICAL CARE OF PUPI.LS 
Care at last serious illness 
Services of priVate physician 
Services of olinic 
No medical attention 
Both private phys1cian ana c11nic 
Private hospital care 












Table XX indioates a greater use of private 
physicians over the services of a clinic and a great-
er use of the ,General Hospital over a private hospital 
at the last serious illness of pupils. 
Breakfasts ~ lunches ~ pupils. No attempt is 
made here to procure a total picture of the nutrition 
of pupils. The t\'10 points studied rels.te to the foods 
eaten at breakfast and to the lunohes eaten at scllo01. 
Table XXI indioates the percentage of 1)upila wilo us-
ut:\lly eat oertain foods for their breakfasts. 




























The foods most popular for breakfast are in order 
toast, eRgs, cereal, milk, ooffee, fruit, doughnuts or 
sweet rolls t frai t juice, syrup, (mil fried potatoes. 
Four ann three-tenths per cent of the pupila state that 
they eat no breakfast at all. Table XXII ind.icates the 
foods usually eaten for lunch at sohool. 
TABLE XXII - FOODS EATEN BY PUPILS AT LilliCH 
IN SCHOOL 
Food Percentage of pupils 
Sandwiohes 

















The foods most popular for lunoh are in order 
sandwiohes, fruit or ice-cream, bu.."'U3. eakes, SDUp, 
oandy, milk, and the plate lunch. The plate lunoh is 
the least pooular. Priced at ten cents in 1941, it 
includes a meat, tVIO vegetables, and a slioe of bread. 
A fact worthy of :further study is that 15.9 per cent 
of the pupils state that they oat nothini? :for lunoh 
at sohool. 
Relief !!2B oitI 80enoies. In reSponse to the 
question, "Has your family received relief since ~a5t 
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January. 1940'· 34 pupils or 3.9 per oent answered 
in the affirmative. The writer questions these find-
ings after a study of the indigent pupils in the sehool. 
1 
In a report of the visiting teaoher for one class in 
the sohool, the families of thirty-two pupils of the 
sixty indigent. pupils \'161'e found to be receiving publio 
assistance. The report iH shown in Table XXIII. Num-
bers are submitted for names of pupils. 
1 Report of Indigent Pupils in BAt .2:Q..ill,. t 1'.5. 
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TABLE XllII - REPORT 0]' INDIGEI\lT PUPILS IN 8A 
JUNE, 1941 






































or of of wa.ge wee k1y data 
















































































































11.00 w. P. A. 



















no regular work 





K.&I. R .. R. 
father Vi.P. A. 
brother N.Y.A. 
18.00 I Th.'T!.a 11 t s ni p,;ht work 
M.B.S.S. 
15.00 own eottap,e;only income 
rent .2 rooms 
25.00 Bmvman Field 
11.00 W.P.A. 













Mother1 s Aid 
Crescent :Panel 00. 
W.P.A. 
TABLE XXIII - (continued) 
REPOHT OF INDIG'RNT PUPILS IN 8A 
JtJNR, 1941 
01 
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father e24 It'{eek; 
brother C.C.C. 











Table XXIII indicates that the families of five 
pupils out of the sixty indigent pupils in 8A in June, 
1941 received aid from the Municipal Bureau of Social 
Service. The families of two pupils reoeive~ aid from 
the Mother's Aid. The fathers of fourteen pupils did 
W.P.A. work with inoomes of eleven dollars a week for 
families ranging 'from three to ten persons. ThB fam-
ily of one pupil received aid from a brother in the 
e.G.c_ The family of one pupil received aid from a 
brother doing N.Y.A. work. 
These data nr's not intended to ( .. ive a total pic-
ture of the assistance given to all femilies of pupils 
of the school from social agencies·._ They do i nd ieate 
the type of work an(l the agencies giving aid 'to the 
sixty pupils in 8A who were olassified as indigents 
in 1941. 
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Summarl_ These findin~s indicate that teachers in 
the school in giving essigmnents shoulc; realize the lim-
itations that pupils face in reference to their eoonomic 
facilities at home. Teachers should realize that they 
frGquently tBaoh pupils t.f/ho ere lIDO er-nri vilegeo and 
lmd P!'-nourishec _ pupils c'1!dnr~ from homos where the 
econOf:lie status is low anrl lqhe:re the principal problem 
Is makinf1: a livin~, may question the i!T!90rta.nce of 
of learnin~ routine textbook subjeot-mattcr that has 
no bearing on their (jaily lives. Teaohers. may wish 
to evaluate their teachin~ in the li~ht of the oon-




SOCIAl. EXPERIENCES AND AT"rITUDES OF PUPILS 
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It has been the primary purpose thus tar to 
report concrete facts concerning the soolal and eco-
nomic oond.itions under which the pupils or X School 
are Ii ving. In thi s chapter Vie shall at tempt to 
presnt a picture of the sooial experienoes and atti-
tudes ot pupils With some discussion or the ambitions 
at pupils in the school. 
Part IV of the questionnaire submitted to the 
pupils of.' X School in January, 1941, oontained six-
teen questlon~ These questions rela.ted to (I) ex-
periences in travel, (2) use of the public libraries, 
(3) use of leisure time. (4) attitudes toward the 
movies. (5) entertainment of other boys and girls 
in the home, (6) attitudes tmvard. cOJ!l."lluni ty problems 
and suggestions for keepin~ young people out of trouble, 
(7) suggestions t'or improvement of the neiy)1borhood, 
(8) personal problems of pupils and (9) ambitions ot 
pup1ls. 
In this ohapter a discussion of point 0. atti-
tudes towards oommunityproblems and suggestions for 
keep1ng young people out of trouble, Shall inolude 
dome discussion of the data a.vailable on the prohlem 
of juvenile oelinquency in the twelve census tracts 
in which the X School district is located. 
J!periences ~ trave1. In anattempt to get a 
partial picture at' the pupilst scope of experience 
in travel, the question, -Row often do you go up to 
Fourth street?" was asked. pUpils report that the 
average number of times per 'Nask 1s one. 
In answer to the question, "Have you ever been 
to Y Park?" 832 pupils or 95.4 per cent state that they 
have been to Y Park, leaving 4.6 per cent who have 
never been there. Since Y Park is approximately one 
mile from the west -boundary of the school district, 
this may indicate the limited. experience some of the 
pupils have in traveling away from their own neighbor-
hood. 
Five hundred forty-eight pupils or 62.8 per cent 
state that they have never taken a trip on a train. 
Four hundred sixty-nine pupils or 53.9 pel" oent state 
that they have never taken a trip outside of the city 
on a bus. The tact that approximatley flve-ei;.;:hts 
of the pupils have never had the experience of trav-
eling on a train and approximately one-half of the 
pupils have never had the experienoe of traveling on 
a bus should be significant to thelrteaehera of 
English and Social Studies. 
J!!! .2! publ!!, .:;:;:L1 ..... b,;:;,r ... El... r .... l.;;oe,;:;;.s. :rour hundred fourteen 
pupils or 47.5 per cent state that they make use of 
the public libraries, 1n addition to the use of the 
school library. 
The girls are more inollned toward public lI-
brary use with 56.? per cent tha.n are the boys~ 3'1.2 
per cent of whom. state that they make use of publio 
library facilities. 
Use ~ leiqure!!!!_ The ways 1n which pupils 
spend their leisure time nre shotvn in Table XXIV. 
Pupils were asked to check the three aotivitles in 
which they most frequently engaged. 
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TABLE XXIV - ACTIVITIES OF PtJ:fILS IN LEISURE TIME 
Activity Percentage Percentage 
of boys of girls 
Readin~ 40.0 60.0 
Movies 36.0 51.0 
Games 27.0 22.0 
Basket-ball 21.0 .9 
Bicycling 19.0 12.0 
Football 15.0 .2 
Listenin~ to ranio 15 .. 0 21 .. 0 
Skating 12.0 34.0 
Baseball 9.0 .4 
Making things 9.0 2.0 
Visitins; friends 3.0 14.0 
Shooting pool 2.2 .0 
Walking 2.0 5.0 
Playing ca.rds 1.0 .4 
Sewing .0 14.0 
Atti,tudes towards lli. Y':1ovles. Pupils in the school 
go to the movies on an avera~e of on8 time per week. Sev-
enty-five per cent state that they ~o for enjoyment, 8.4 
per cent state that they ;:;0 because they have nothing 
else to do, and 12 per cent state that they seldom or 
never go. 
Entertainment of other bovs and rdris in the home. =~.;;;.,.:;;~=.;;,.;;;;..;.. __ ........ ~_ t __ ............ 
In response to the questlon, "Do you f:1ver entertain other 
boys p~d ~irlB in your home?", 81.9 per cent of the pu-
pils anS"Ner in the affirmative. The ·'!irls are more In-
clined toward home entertainment with 86.4 per cent 
entertaining other boys and girls in their homes In 
oomparison with the boys. 76.9 per cent at whom en-
tertain other boys and girls in their homes. 
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Attitydes toward co.untttI2:t:oblems ~ SUgges-
tion,S !2! keeping young I260ple £!!:!! .2! trouble. In an-
swer to the qusstion, -Do you think there is anything 
your com.."n.unlty could do to keep young people out of 
trouble?· 52.1 per cent state that they do not know. 
1.5 per cent answer in the negative. and 46.4 per cent 
answer in the afttrmatl va. In answer to a request tor 
det'inite suggestions, 7.3 per cent suggest "Organize 
clubs", l8~4 per cent suggest "Have reoreation centers", 
B.3 per cent suggest "Have more parks-. and 9.2 per 
cent suggest "Blook off streets for skating". 
Dellng,uency cases !!l !!l! school.. .An examination 
of the school files reveals a list ot sixty-eight boys 
and girls who are known to social servioe agencies or 
I 
the police as delinquents. This list Wa.s compiled 
from September. 1940 to June, 1941. 
1 Delinquency oases, on • .2.!:! •• p. 3. 
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Table XXV indicates the number ot oaSas and the name 
of the a.genoy tamiliar with the case. 
'fABLE XXV - OASES OF DELINQU}':1l0YO:r PUPILS 
IN X SCHOOL 
S1!:PTEMBER, 1940 to J1.JNE, 1941 
Agency 
OhIldren's Agenoy 
(Lou. and Jeff. Oounty 
Ohi10reu*5 Home) 
Direct Reliet (municipal) 
Jewish Weltare Agency 








Number ot oases 
Boys Girls Total 
4 " 11 :1 0 :1 
0 2 2 
13 e 21 
1 1 2 
15 4, 10 
7 3 10 
1 6 , 
2 0 2 
37 31 68 
With approximately one-balf of the pupils of the 
school aWare that. the community oould do something to 
keep young people out of trouble and with sixty-eight 
Cases of delinquency known to 80cialservlce agencies 
or the police in the period ot a school, year, it is 
evident that the problem of d ellnquency in the school 
community could bear further 1nvest1~tlon. 
De11n9.uencl !!! ~ school oommunity_ Data on 
delinquency in the various city census tracts are 
available in a W.P. A. luvenile Delinquenoy Study in 
1 
Louisville. m.ede in 1935. An examination ot these 
data on rlelinquency iu C~n8US Tracts A. a, 0, Df E, 
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F t G, H. I, J t ICc, and L will indioate if the rate of' 
delinquency 1s high as compared with the sixty· ot 
Louisville as a whole. Table XXVI indioates the numb-
er of juvenile delinquents before the duvenile Court 
by race and sex in the cl~y ot Louisville in 1935. 
TABLE XXVI - NUMBI!!R OF JUVENILE DELINQUENTS BE.J!ORE 
THE JUVENILE OOURT BY RACE AND an 











Table XXVII indioates the number of juvenile 
delinquents before the Juvenile Court in Census Tracts 
1 .A ~udI of Juvenile Delinquency; !!! Lo.uisvil~S! 
,22. cit •• p. 2. 
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'fABLE XXVII - NtJMB11:R OF JlJ'IlmILJl; DELINQ,UDTS BEFORE 
'fHE JUVENILE COURT IN amsus TRACTS 
A~ Bt a, D. E, F. Gt H, I, J. K, 
and L in 1935 















From a comparison or Tables XXVI and XXVII. 
Census Tracts A., B. 0, DJ E, 17, G, H, I, J, K, and 
L contribute 16.4 per cent of the number ot juvenile 
delinquents who appeared before the luvenile Oourt 
during the year 1935 as compared with the city as a 
whole. Table XVIII shows the number of juvenile 
delinquents as compared with the number at major 
and minor crimes in Census Traots A, B, 0, D, E, F, 
L lit I, 1, K, and L in 1935. 
If ABLE XXVIII - JUVENILE DELINQ.UEN'rS COMPARED WITH 
MAJOR AND MINOR CRIMF,s BY OENSUS 
TRACTS A, S, C, D, X,. Jr, Ot H, I. 
d, K. and L in 1935 
Number of Number Number 
Census Tract Juvenile of major of minor 
Delinquents crimes crimes 
A 9 61 152 
B 2 8 54 
0 2 36 135 
D 4 22 65 
E 6 61 151 
F 10 46 167 
G 3 33 197 
H 10 61 344 
I 23 115 429 
J 15 84 192 
x: 22 141 263 
L 19 59 227 
Totals· 125 627 2,374 
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The sources of information tor these figures were 
the Juvenile Oourt and the Police Oourt. Table XVIII 
shows larger numbers of major and minor crimes than 
the number crf juvenile delinquents in these census 
tracts. This can be explained by the fact that off and-
era of Iuajar and minor orimes are more likely to be 
summoned before the court than are the juvenile de-
linquents. It will add to t he picture of juvenile 
delinquenoy in the school community. if the rank of 
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these census traots in magnitude of delinquents with 
the eighty-nine census tracts of the oity. may be as-
certained. Table XXIX indioates the rank of 6ensue 
Traots A. B. C, D, E. F, G, Ht I, J, K. and L in mag-
nitude of delinquency with the eighty-nine oensus 
tracts of the city. 
TABLE XXIX ... R!\,N}{ OF OENSUS TRACTS At B t C t D t E, 
F .. Gt Ht I. J .. K, and L IN MAGNITUDE 
OF DBLINQUENCY VfITH THE EIGH'rY-.NINE 
C~~SUS TRACTS OF LOUISVILLE. 1935 
Number of 














Rank of oensus 















Table XXIX indicates that the ranks of those 
census tracts in juvenile delinquency 1s high. in 
all tracts being in the upper fourth of the eip)lty-
nine oensus traots. One oensus traot ranks fourth 
in juvenile delinquenoy 1n the city. One oensus 
tract ran~s fifth. One census traot ranks seventh. 
One census traot ranks tenth place. Two census 
tracts rank fourteenth. One cenaus tract ranks 
t'lt'teenth. One census traot ranks t'ventieth. One 
census tract ranks twenty-first. Two census tracts 
rank tweBty-seoond. 
It must be pointed out that the census tract 
ranking fourth in juvenile delinquency 1s Census 
Tract I. Which has the largest population ot any 
tract in the city. In general. the rank of the 
twelve oensus t.racts in magnitude of major and minor 
crimes oommitted with the eighty-nine oensus tracts 
of the city 1s not so high as that of juvenile 
delinquenoy. as may be ascertained in ~able XXX. 
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TABLE XXX - RANK OF OE-:NSUS TRACTS A. a, C, D, E, 
F t G. n I J, K.L IN MAGNITUDE OF , . 
DELINQ.UImCY., OJ' MAJOR ORDlFrS, AND 07 
MIOOR ORnlES '{lITH TfiE 89 OENSUS TRACTS 
OF THE CITY. 1955 
Rank: ~ ~ oensus tracts .2! 01 tl 
Oensus 
Tract Juvenile deling,uenol laJsr crimes !Unor crimes 
l'iiii5er Jlani um·er Rani R'um'5er RanIC 
A 9 15 61 20 152 31 
B 2 22 8 72 54 60 
0 2 22 36 33 133 34 
D 4. 20 22 43 65 56 
E 6 18 61 22 151 52 
F 10 14 46 28 167 28 
G 5 21 33 35 197 23 
B 23 4 115 11 429 8 
I 15 10 24- 15 192 25 
J 22 .. 5 141 7 263 14 
K 19 '1 59 23 227 18 
~able XXX indicates that Oensus Tract I. Which 
ranks fourth in Juvenile delinquenoy, also ranks elev-
enth in major crimes and elp)lth in minor orimes.' In 
ra.nk otme.j or crimes th(~se .tracts range trom seventh 
to the seventy-seoond plaoe among the el{~hty-nln6 cen-
sus tracts ot the oity. In rank of' minor orimes these 
tracts range from eighth place to the fifty-sixth place 
among the eighty-nine census tracts or the oity. The 
following oonclusions may be made from a study ot 
Tables XXVI, XXVII, XXVIII t XXIX, XXX: 
el} The twelve census tracts included in the 
X School district contributed 16.4 per oent of the 
total number of: juvenile delinquents who appeared 
before the luvenile Court in 1935.. This may be 
considered high, since the total population in these 
twelve tracts is 17 per cent ot the oityfs tota.l 
population .. 
(2) The twelve census tracts rank high in mag-
nitude of delinquency with the eighty-nlne tracts 
of the cl ty, in all ca.ses being 1n the upper quarter. 
(3l As may be expected, the DtUlber ot major 
and minor crimes eommittoo in these census tracts 
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is muoh larger than the number of juvenile delinquents. 
but their rank in oomparison with the city is not so 
high, in the major crimes ranking from seventh to 
seventy-second place and in minor crimes ranging from 
eighth to fifty-sixth place. 
It may be Inrerred trom a study ot the CaseD 
of: dellnqumey in file in X School September, 1940 
to June, 1941 and from the data furnished by the 
W.P.A. study on juvenile delinquency in the census 
traots that the problem of juvenile delinquency is 
an outstanding one in the school community. The 
'18 
pupils themselves seem to be aware of this, with 46.4 
per cent stating that they think that there 1s some .... 
thing that their oOlmnunity oould do to keep young 
people out of trouble. Their suggesti{~ns for organ-
izing olubs, having recreation centers, having more 
parks, and blooking off streets for skating may be 
worthy of consideration by city authorities .. 
According to this same study of juvenile delin-
quency in Louisville in 1935 there are in the twelve 
oensus tracts three playgrounds, three private in-
stitutions tor charaoter building, and one Oommunlty 
Ohest supported inst! tutlon. 
While these city public playgrounds and those 
private institutions fulfIll some of the need for re-
ereation in the school community. it is evident that 
additional playgrounds, parks. and reoreation centers 
are needed in oertain sections of the sohool OOUl;;'1l11nlty. 
Since the area in these t,velve oensus traots 1s ap-
proximately 13.4 per cent of the oityfs total area. 
it oan be understood why this area contains 13 per cent 
of the olty·s total number of parks and playgrounds. 
However, since the population in the twelve tracts is 
17.9 per oent of the city's total population, more parks 
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a.nd playgrounos in the sohool district are desirable. 
Sug,q;8stions !21:: improvemen~ .£!. Jill..£. neiShborhood. 
Pupils in the sohool seem a.Viare that improvements oould 
be madE! in their neiq,hborhoods. Their sup;~estions are 
smnmarized in Table XAJa. 
Pt1Pll,St SUGGE:STIONS FOH IMPROV1::MJ~NT 
OF NEIGHBORHOOD 
Suggestion 
Better housing, oonstruotion 
and painting 
Plant more trees 
Pave streets 
Olean a.lleys 
Clean the streets 
Clean the yards 
Eliminate saloons 











The suggestions s1vcn by the largest percentage 
or pupils aro to pave nnti to clenn the streets. In-
tsrvie''?s "vi th pupils on th.ose Illatters reBul t in many 
onr'Iplaints concerning la.ck of pavement in their neig..h-
borhoods and the absence of regular olf'l1:ning of' streets 
by the city. According to the data given in the ehap-
ter on Housinp" 29.7 per cent is the mndian per cent of 
r1wellinp, 'tni ts ocoupied by mmers in the t'.i1elve census 
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tracts. Tho median gross rent for the t';iJ'olve census 
tracts :per ~l1onth fc)r all tenant-occupied oV'lelling units 
is $20.17. T:01is may tolxplain. in a meaSure, the absence 
of pl'lvcc1 streets in many seotions of tlh"7 school distriot. 
personal problems 2!. pupils. In response to the 
que,3tion, "What is 7;)Urnost perplexinfs personal prob-
119m?" these anS',IlIers are given by the pupils: 
TABL.1!Z XXXII P1~80NAL PROBI .. I~:MB OF PlJPI!:B 
Problem 
Getting a Job 
Percentage 
of boys 
after school hours 25. 
Soclal pr:nmlari ty 3. 




Getting the proper olothes 2. 











Significant in th6 above tabl€: are the ff!cts that 
one-fourth of' the boys state ;:u::; their most perplexing 
personal problem getting, H job after school hours and 
approximately one-fourth of boys an,i n::irls stating as 
their Sloat pernlex:ing pc:,rsonal problem that of their 
school progress. Girls aTe more concerned with getting 
t!H~ proper clothes than aTe the boys. The subject of 
religion bothers pupils v"'ry little. Approximately 
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one thlT'd of the pupils state thnt they htwc no problem • 
.. Ambitions .2.!. Qu,:pl1s. In r:mswcr to the question, 
"What 0.0 you 7,ant to be when you are 21?" 33.6 per 
cent, of' the pupils '[f:i..ah to hold positions in the pro-
fessional ane teohnical fields. Thirty-five and two-
tenths per cent also "i'ish to do of1'ice or sales work. 
rr.venty and two-tenths per cent wish to become skilled. 
vtorkcrs. Six IUyl five-tenths pcr cent ~,Yish to do 
c.mllcstic or persoI'l..nl types of work and 2.1 per cent 
state th,at they expect to do unskilled work. Only 
.4 per cent wish to have ,jobs of a managerial nature. 
A cOIl1purison of th€ ocoupations of' the'-r fa.thers 
and of the ocoupational arr.b1ti.Ons of nupils themselves 
1s made in Table XXXIII. 
TABLIii n:.aII cmt:PARISON OF OCC1JPATIONS OF FA'rJIFRS 




Prof'essi onal-t 0chnical 
Manaf'>erlal 




















A significant fact in Table XXXIII is the am-
hi tiona of 35.2 per cent of the p~,)lls to enter pro-
feasional-technlcal tields of work in comparison with 
only .4 per cent of their fathers actually engaged in 
professional-technical fields. AP:9To:xim9,tely one--third 
of the pupils hl1'1<9 ambitions to do office or sales ':'Iorl". 
whereas only one eighth of their fathers are engaged 
in office or sales types of work. The thr€v' types of 
work that most fathers are engaged in ::1"13 lmskilled, 
skilled and se;'li-skilled work, wherea.s the three types 
pupils state they wish to cnter are in order profess-
lonal-teohnical, offlce-sales, fmel skil1~'(1 labor. 
Er.uo.ational am.bi tions of DUDils. Thirtv-thrE.~e and 
p '. ---.+ ~ 
four-tenths per cent of the pupils expeot to oo,.'Uplete 
tho. ninth grar'l6 nnd then quit school. Twenty-six Dnd 
four-tenths per cent expect to err1duato frams. seni.or 
hi~h sohool. Tw'cnty-four ~md five-tenths per cent ex-
peet to oorfl!)lete the work of a uni vprsi ty or oollege. 
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Fifteen nn(l sc",cn-tenths per cent eXpect to quit school 
on reachlnr~ th0 ago of sixteen. Th€' faet that tipprox-
im1"ltely.onr:;-fourth of the pupils expect to graduHte 
frora a Beni a1' 11ir.th school an" one -fourth ex:o~ct to 
grt'1c.uate troT': t1 col1(;~e or tmi vcrsi ty is noteworthy, 
5.n view of th~ fact that the median number of school 
YBf'lTS cCmlplctcd by persons 2:3 years 8,no over in the 
t¥1elve census tracts in 1~140 is 7.fJ .. 
The fifteen r::md seven-tenths per cent of the pu-
pils who expect to quit school at the aFSe of sixteen 
give AS theirprlncinal reasons in order the follow-
il1p;: (1) the wish to make their o"lm :J.oney, (2) a 
lacfk of interest in school work, (3) lac1:: or farllily 
funds. (4) subjects at schoo18r~ too difficult and 
(5) vuuil~ cannot get along with the teachers. 
SUm::nary. These findings may inc icate to the 
nrincipal and teaohers the many ways in YJhich they can 
teach pupils how to enrich their cailv lives such as 
travel, public libra.ry usa::~e. ticsirable leisure-tLls 
activities, and entertairmumt in the hones. Senne un ... 
derstantiing of the problema of the school co:<rnu.nity 
may be obtained from these findin,~ such as the need 
fol'" neighborhood improvement. Definitely, teachers 
mUf3t realize the pT<':sence of the problem. of tjuvenile 
delinquency in the sohool connmnity. They :may wish 
to ?Siva eonsiderat:l.on to the importanoe the boys place 
on thAi!' problems of p:etttng jobs.. They may see in-
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(1 icntions that pup! Is nrE~ nDxtous to enter fi 61(1 s of 
'1Nork othEr than those Dnp;nged in by· t!leir parents nnfl 
thnt many pltl}ils hnv€ &'11b'tt:T.ons to grr-:dnate trom senior 
hip;h sehool pun, frOln college.. TeRchers may wish to 
study the 1'u?118' reason.s for wishin~ to quit school 
at sixteen, pnrtieu1arly those of the c1ifr"iculty ot 
the school subjects And the inability to get along 
with the teachers. 
CliAPT1!;R VII 
EFFECTS 0 F '.VA.'i ON HOllE; BACKGROUNDS 
OF PUPILS 
EFFECTS OF WAR ON ROME BACKGROUNDS 
OF PuPILS 
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The f'our pre-oeding ohapters, 1'$i1Z Rel§tion-
sh1Ra, l'A! Hously Situation, The Eoonomio Status .Q! 
the Homes, ~ Soolal .§!pet:1ences ~ttltudes 9!.. 
Pupils have endeavored to give a picture of' home 
backgrounds of' pupils in X Sohool in January. 1941. 
In Yay,. 1943 as the writer finished compiling 
these data, she felt a euriosity concerning the changes 
the war might hetTe made on the horne baokgrounds of 
pupils. Although it was an impossibility to admin-
ister the questionnaire to as large a group of pupils. 
8n~t as she had done in January, 1941, nevertheless 
she felt that eVen with a muoh amaller group, certain 
facts could be ascertained that ~vould indioate the 
erreets of the War made on the hame baokgrounds. 
'fo this end she gave the same questionnaire as 
had been given 1n .janua.ry, 1941 to ninty-seven pupils 
in her repular classes, rlfty-two girls and foTty-five 
boys. 
The results of this second survey ara giVen in 
this chapter.. While not so comprehensive and With the 
realization that the dflta for both surveys are based 
on an entirely diffe:rent number of eases t ocnIlpnrlsons 
will be made bet'!men January, 1941 nnd Mey, 19.{13 in 
orCler that certain tranes, a.t least, InDY be noted. 
The vlri tel" hnd read with interest a p8.!'1phlet, 
1 
"ImpRct of War Upon Louisville Social Agencies", 
a omaparative study of two periods, Mnrch-l-{ay and 
November. 1942 Bnri noted the general conclusions 
that among problems as a whole, the percenta.~e of 
war-conneotedness hBd inoreassG tr~ 15 per cent to 
42 per cent. Also noted was the oonclusion that the 
problerns which had incronsed in in:.portanee in the two 
periods Vlere Ulose affeoting children and ndolescents 
and those V'lhich hud d eoreased in iraportanoe were those 
involving adu.lts. 
p:ar1ill Relationships. Are there any noticeable 
diffe:ro!1oes between the data Riven in 1941 nnd 1943 
cono(~r!11ntP, frtl'Ziily relat:'!.onshlps? Table X~LTIV indi-
catoe t::t6 differences. , 
1 
KutaK, ~. £!!., p.14. 
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TABLE XXXIV - COMPARATIVE STlIDY OF FAMILY RELATIONSHIPS 
JANUARY, 1941 AND MAY, 1943 
~uestion 
1. Are your parents 
a. both living in the home 
b. father dead 
o. mother dead. 
d. father not living in the home 
e. :mother not living in the home 
f. stepfather living in the home 
g. stepmother living in the home 
h. rather in the armed forces 
2. Do you ever prepare the entire meal? 
3. Do you have a. job? 
"'1:. Do you contribute any 














lioticeab1e differenc·es in Table XXXIV are (1) the 
percentago of broken homes is higher in 1943 than in 
1941, (2) the percentnp;e of pupils hFtving jobs is great-
er, (5) a smaller percentage of pupils contribute part 
of their earnings to their families. 
The housing situation. A lerf",f;;T number of diff-
erences bet\'Jsen 1941 flnd 194:3 are indicated in Tnble 
xxxv, whioh is a oompArative study of th(~ housine ait-
untlon. 
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TABU·; XXXV - Cm,~ARA.TIVE STUDY OF THE HOUSING SIrr'UATION 
J .4.;\'11 ARY , 1941 AIID lli!AY., 1943 
Q,uestion 
1. Do your parents own their mrn home? 
2. Is thore a bathroom inside your home? 
3. Do you have an outside toilet? 
4. Do you heve a bathroom that 1s used 
by the family Blone? 
5. Do you have n fumBce? 
D. Do you use fl stove for heating? 
7. Do you use a grtlte ror hauting? 
8. How is your home lighted? 















• q . 
Table XXIV indicates the follmnng differences 
between the two pertods, Jf:lnuary. 1941 and May, 1943: 
(1) thE percentar::;e of parents mming their own homes 
Is greater in l'fj'13 than in 1941, (2) the sanitatIon 
facIlities are better in 1943 than in 1941, (3} the 
methoo of h"nting is irnprove.o in 1943 over 19-11, 
(4) a larger percentat!;e of homes is li;r,hted by elec-
tricity in 1943 over 1941. 
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Economic stotus of the home. Differenoes in the ';;;;;";;...;.;.0;;;;";;";;;;;;;;;;_.... _ .....- -..-.-.-
economic status of the home ore indioat(jd in Table XY...xvI. 
Ti1BLE XXXVI - COMPARATIVE STUDY OF THIi: ;;;OONo[}IC STNPUS 
OF TH:r: HOME, JAHUJ\RY, 1941 .. \lID MJiY. 194:3 
:~ue8tion 
Peroentage 
1. Is your father ''forking nmr? 
2. Give the number of nays per week. 
4. Has your father's salary increased 
since the '!far? 
5. Does your nother work? 
6. Does your mother work at nir:;ht? 
7. Does your ::Jother work during. the day? 
8 .. In there a te1enhone in your home? 
9. Do you have an eleotric refrigera.tor? 
10. Does your family have an automoblle? 
11. Does your family have a rndlo? 
12. Do you have a set of referenoe onoka? 















14. Does your 
a. none 
b •• one 
c. two 
























TABLE XXXVI (continued) 
COMP ARATlVE STUDY OF' frm,~ ~:CONOUIC STATUS 
OF THE ROME J J ANlJARY, L}41 AND MAY. 1943 
;.~uestlon 
15. Hov'! many bookS other than textbooks 




d. over 50 
16. Has your family received 
reliet in the past year? 
17. Have \~u ever been to a dentist? 






19. When you were last sp;ri::>usly 
ill, oid you have 
8.. serviees of private physician 
b. services of clinic 
c. no medical attention 
d. both private physioian and clinic 
e. priv~te hospital care 
f. General :FraBottal cars 
g. 01 ty d oetor . 





e. frul t .jl1ice 
f. eggs 
g. rolls 


































































cm"J? ARATlVE b"TUDY OF THE ECONO!;!fIC STATUS 
OF THE HOME. JANUARY, 1941 AND MAY, 1943 






















In answer to the adt!itional question, nRow much 
money do you usually spanr! for lunch !:it sohool?" 4 per 
cent of the pupils state that they usually spend from 
0-10 cents, 45 per cent state that they usually spend 
from 11-20 oents, 35 per cent state that they usually 
spend from 21-30 cents, and 16 per cent state that they 
usually spend over thirty cents. A conference wi tIl the 
head worker of the school cafet,eria results in the 
statement that in pre-\var years the average Slli"1l spent 
by a child for his school lunch was ten oents j whereas 
in 19·13 it is approximately t';venty cents. SeventY-fi;ve 
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per of1nt of tIle pupils state that they spend more money 
for lunoh in 1943 than they d 1el a. year ago... This ID.flY 
be due to the fact that they h{;ve nore money to spend t 
and prices of food s ht'lve increased Erpprox1mflt~ly one 
cent. 
Table XXXVI indicates the following outstanding 
differenoes in the economic status of the homes in 
January, 1941 and Nlay, 19'±3: (I) a larRer percentac:;e 
or both fathers and mothers is '//01'1<1 ng in 1943 than 
in 1941, (2) 52.5 per oent of the pu~ils state that 
their fathers t salaries h~,,;ve inarease<'i since the \'IJ'ar t 
(3) a larger peroent£ll';€ ot pupils has available such 
facilities as telephone, electric rerrigerator, radio, 
cleily newspaper, and magazine subscriptions. (4) a 
larger percentage of pupils had the services of a 1'1'1-
V'tte physiCian an(l e. nrivate hospital in 1<;43 o"Vo"er 1941 
"::fhen reporting their last serious illness, (5) a larg-
e1' peroenta(~e of pupils eat the balanced plate lunch 
in 1943 over 1941, (6) a snaller percentalSe of pupils 
state that they eat nothing for :uneh. 
Social exueriences and attitudes. A oOl''1Dnrison 
. , --.......... .l> 
of social experiences and attitudes of' pupils in Jan-
U'=lry t 1941 and May t 1943 is lYiacl e in Table XXXVII. 
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T J\.BLE XXXVII - COM!' A..ttATIVE STUDY OF THE SOCIAL 
EXPERIENOES AND ATTITUDES OF PL'PILS 
JANUARY. 1941 AND MAY. 1943 
Percentage 
Question 1941 1943 
1. How orten do you 60 up to 
Fourth street? (times per week) 
2. Rave you ever been to Y Park? 
3. Have you ever taken a trip 
on the train? 
4. Have you eVer taken a trip 
on a bus? 
5. Do you use any public library? 
6. Give three ways you spend 
your spare time 
a. movies 
b .. reading 
c. sports 
7. How many times a week do you 
go to the movies? 
8. Do you entertain other boys 
and girls in your home? 
9. What 1s your most perplexing 
personal problem? 
a. getting a job aftRI' sohool hours 
b. sooial popularity 




g. getting the proper clothes 




















10 .. 5 
42.0 
TABLE XXXVII (continued) 
COMP AlUTlVE STUDY OF THE SOCIAL 
EXPERIENOES AND ATfiTUDES OF Ptr.rILS. 







What do you want to b6 when 
you are 211 
a. prof'essional-technical 
b. managert al w'ork 
c. ottlee-sales work 
d. skilled work 
e. semi ... skilled work 
f. unskilledo7ork 
g. domestIc-pers0nal work: 
Do you expect to 
a. graduate from X School 
b. gaduate from a senior high 
e. graduate from a college or 
university 
d. quI t sehool at 16 
Why do you want to quit sehool 
at 16? 
a. lack of family funds 
b. lack of interest 
c. to earn money 
d. subjects at school too dIfficult 
























As to suggestions for keeping young people out 
of trouble, pupils make the followinlS sugge~tions in 
1943: (1) have nurseries for young phildren of w'orking 
mothers so that older brothers and sisters will not 
have the rsponsibility of earing for the younger ones. 
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(2) have swimming pools so that the bo:rs will not get 
into trouble at the Z Canal, (3) have supervised play-
grounds in loca.tions on 14 Street. N street t and 0 street. 
(4) have closer supervision of ttbeer joints" .. 
As for additional suggestions for neighborhood 
improvement. pupils suggest in 1945: ell get rid ot 
undesirable people in the neighborhood, (2) get the 
police to chec}, up on the gambling in the neighborhood 
(5) pave more streets, (4) have traffic lights at 
Sixteenth and Ii streets and Twenty-sixth and N streets, 
(5) force all owners to clean up all vacant lots 80 
that Victory Gardens can be established in them, (6) 
have an improvement oarrrpaign in the neighborhood so 
that people will repair and naint their h()uses. 
Noticeable differences in Table XXXVII in the 
sooial experiences and attitud as of pUpils in the 
two periods, January, 1~41 and May, 1943 are the tol-
lowing; (1) a larger percentage of pupils has ha.d 
experiences in travel in 1943 over 1941, (2) the aver-
age number ot times pupils go to the movies per week 
in 1943 is two, wnereas in 1941 it was one time, (3) 
a larger percentage or pupils in 1943 is concerned_ "nth 
getting a job atter school hours than in 1941. but a 
smaller percentage 1s oonerned with school progress. 
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(4) a larger percentage of pupils wishes to quIt school 
at 16. 8. larger percentage ot pupils expects to graduate 
from senior high sohool,. and a smaller percentage ex-
pects to graduate 'troma college or university in 1943 
over 1941,. (5) whereas in 1941 the prinoipal reasons 
for wanting to quit sahool at sixteen are in the order 
named; the wish to make their own money, a lack of in-
terest in school \-vork" and. lack or fa."nlly finds, in 
1943 the prinoipal reasons are in the order named: the 
desire to earn own r!loney, theinabillty to get along 
with the teaohers, and a laok of Interest in 80Do01 
work. 
~!!fflfflrl. The writer oonolude8 this ohapter, "Ef-
fects of War on Rome Backgrounds of pupils· with e full 
appreciatIon of its limitations as to reliability and 
validity" As indicated before. the number of cases 
on whioh the survey is based in 1941 1s 872, whereas 
the number of cases on whioh the survey is based in 
1943 Is 97. The nlnty-aeven Cases do, however, in-
clude pupils of high~ average and low groups, aoo:rding 
to th~ organiztion of the sohool. In addition, there 
is the annoying thought that p'."rhaps the differenoes 
between 1941 and 19~1:3 are not due merely to the 
war but to other causes. Also, not all the points 
ooverer1 in the 1941 survey are Included in the 1943 
survey_ rrh8 justification of this ch11ptrT mey be, 
hO','ifever, an in(itcat ion 01" trend 3 in the home b,\ck-
Rrounds of pupils since the war. 
If the v:ar is the cause, then theBe chanS1;es 
may' be noted: As to famil'1 relationshlps t ths per-
centa.ge of brokfm hornes is hlp!;her, the percentR~e (If 
pUDils hFJvin!2:; jobs is greater, ana a smaller perceJ'l.t-
age of pupils .",rho work eontrtbute part of their earn-
ings to their fami1! es. -
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As to thf.; housing sltuatlon, in 1943 the per-
centage of parents ovming their o\vn ho!nes is greater, 
sanitation facilities arc better, the nettlod of heet:i..ng 
is improved, ano a largE)T ?€I'centage of hamsa is light-
eo by electrieity. 
As to the economic status of th~ hilme, in 1943 a 
larger per:::entage of both i'athers anfl. :~others is \'fork-
ing. 52.5 per cent of the pupils states that their 
feth,c'TS' sf-llaries have increased since the war" a larg-
er pBrcentage of pupi 15 h£' s ava.i lable such fRci11 ties 
as telephone, electrio refria;erator, ranio, daily- news-
paper, ano l1'1f:,gazine subseri ptions, a lR.rgsr peroentage 
of pupils had the services 01" a privats physioian and 
lOO 
a private hospit::11 at. the last serious illness, a muoh 
larger percentage of pupils cats th~ balanced plate 
lunoh at sohool, ano a smaller percentage of puoila 
states that they eat no"thing at sohool for lu.nch. 
As to s:)oi81 experienoes and attituces. in lS43 
a larger percentage of pupi Is has h8.0 experienoes in 
trl:::tvel, tho average number of times ph-pils p;o to the 
movies per week is t\VO in comparison wi th one time 
in 1:..:41, a lar~erDeroentage of pupils is concerneo 
with getting a job after school hours~ a smaller per-
oentage is concerned \nth school progress, a larger 
percentage lvishes to quit .::..~ohool at sixteen, a larg-
er percentage expeots to graduate from senior hif:!:h 
school, a smaller percentage expects to graduate fr0r.l 
a oollege or univerSity t t.he principal reasons f',)r 
wanting to quit school Hre to earn own money. inabil-
ity to i~et aLmg with the teachers. and lack of interest 
in sOhool work. 
An examination of these trends PlaY indioate to 
teachers of the sohool oertain situations or problems 
found in thA war-time economy of H~43 that are not 
found in the nor..nsl peaoe-time economy of 1941. 
CHAPTER VIII 
Sm.ll.!ARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
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SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDA'l'IONS 
The pirpose of this survey is to make recommen-
dations to the prinoipal, teachers. and other workers 
in the X School in the lieJlt ot certain eoonomic and 
, social facts conoerning the homes or pupils in the 
school. This study attempts to point out these needs 
and to make recommendations, a study of the home back-
grounds of pupils is made \o\'ith specific regard to 
pupil-f'amily relationships, the housin.g situation 
in thE' school community, the economic status of pupils' 
homes, and the social experiences and attitudes ot 
pupils. 
Since the field of reSEH-lreh 1n education is oon-
sisten.t in showing a high positive correlation between 
the socio-economio situation in the home and school 
adjustment and ,suocess. a picture of the home baok-
grounds of pupils may assist prienipal and teaohers in 
undertanding and solving pupilst problems. 
In the stud't of family relationships in 1941 we 
:find that one-fifth of the pupils live in broken homes, 
where are situations Of divorce, desertion, or separa-
tion. ApproXimately one-third of the boys and one 
twenty-fifth of the Rirls in the school hAve payin~ 
.lobs after school hours. Of these pupils ',"tho have 
jobs morc than half indicate that they contribute 
lO~ 
part :' their earninlSs to their fa"li11es. Approxi-
matelt 1'1 ve-sixths of the Ilupils heve re,~ular housework 
duties in their homes such (!s cleaning the house, \"lash-
ing and ironing clothes t anl-1 coo~;:ing .. Approximately 
one-half of the pupils indicate that they frequently 
prepare an entire meal for the family. The. parents of 
pupils in the school nre approxllnntely nine-tenths 
native born. 
In the study' of the houslna: situation we fin(' 
that approximately one -fifth of the parents of pupils 
own their OVln homes. The median gross rent in the 
school district for tenant-occupied awellin~ units 
is $20.17, which is ll.)'wer than the meriten for the city t 
<i?21.49. The greatest percent8J~e of nupils lives in 
four 1'0010.9, but r:umy of the -PUI)ils in large families 
live in one, two, or thrtc;e rooms. Sanitary conditions 
in the. hones are found to be sub-stand[lr{~, viith approx-
imately five-eights of' the PU':'>i 18 having bathrooms in 
their homes an(9 with one-fourth of the pu:)118 stating 
that they use outside toilets. The 16th Census of the 
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United States, 1940, indioates that many of the sani-
tation facilities suches flush toilets and baths nTe 
in nee~ of major repairs. Heatin~ facilities are sub-
standard, with only 1'5.4 per cent of the rh'lelling units 
in the school ct istrict having a oentred heatin~ faoili-
ty. Lil'Shtin~ faaili ties seem aCl equate \td th 96.2 per 
cent of the pupils havin~ homes lighteri by electrioity. 
The lprgest nurf.lb~r of dwellinp; units in the school dis-
trict hfl.S been built prior to 191£1. The school distriot 
h1'ls had no great part in the cityts building of new 
dwelling tillits durinp; the years 1~20 to 1940. 
In the study of the eoonomic status of the home 
we fint'! that approximately five-sixths of the fathers 
x: 
are working. The lar~est perccntar!;e of fathers is en-
gaged in unskilled work and the sTIlallest percentage in 
professional-technical work. Approxi~atcly one-fourth 
of the mothers havinR paying jobsoutsi(1e of the home, 
\'Ii th approximately fi ve-ei,c;hts of these mothAJ"'S \'1ork-
inl?, during the d av. The largest percentar1,e of "lothers ' 
is engap;e(1 in unskilled work and the smallest peroent-
8.t?,e in :nosi tiona of a I'1rmagerial nature. One finds 
some 'cxnlanation of the majority of fathers and mothers 
beinn; engaged in unskilled work in the Uni tea Stfltes 
Census renort that tho median numbor of sollool years 
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completed by nersons t\lsnty-five years or, over in the 
school district is 7.9 years. In general, facilities 
in the h~)!i).e seem inadequate. ApprmC:ir1utely one- fifth 
of the pupils hnve telephones, less thHn one-halt have 
electric refrigerators, one-third have automobiles, 
over nine-tenths have radios, approximately nine-tenths 
take a daily newspaper, less than one-fifth have sats 
of reference books, five-sixths of the families sub-
scribe to no magazine, and more than one-half of the 
pupils have no books other than textbooks in their 
homes. Dental care is inadequate with approximately 
one-sixth of the pupils statln;,s that they have never 
been to a dentist and five per cent statinr, that they 
have no toothbrush. Eduoation is needed on the necess-
ity of having personal possessions. since approximately 
two-fifths of the pupils co not have thAir oli'm oombs 
find less tl1an one -half have their ind i vidual tovrels 
antI w£lsnoloths for their persnual USe. As to medical 
care, pupils indicate that they are more inolined to 
use :private physicians over the olinics anI'; the C'.rE:m-
eral Hospital over private hospitals. No attempt is 
m8~e to ~ive s'total nicture of the nutrition of pupils. 
Pupils indicate as a \v!lole that their fe ... 'ililies eat 
hear't.l( breHkfAsts, but -1.3 per cent stfate that they eat 
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no breakfast at all. Approximately one-sixth of the 
pupils state that they eat nothing for lunch. At school 
thE: balanced plate luncl:l is not popular, but the most 
frequently eaten foods are sandwiohes, fruit or ioe-
cream, biffiS, cRKas, soups, oamdy, and milk in the order 
na.med. The ma.jority 01' pupils oome from low-inoome '/ 
families. There are extreme cases of families having 
weekly Incomes of eleven dollars to take oare of fam-
ilies ranging from three to ten persons. 
In the study of sooial experienoes a.nd attitudes 
of pupils we find that as a whole pupils arc limited 
in experienoes of travel, libra.ry usage J 8n(1 types ot 
reoreation, but the:;r display an awareness of oommunity 
problems of juvenile r'ielinquency and neighborhood im-
r) rovement. 
Experienoes in travel are lilnited with approxi-
mately fl va-eights of the pupils not having the ex-
pE;rience of traveling on a train and one-half not hav-
in~ the experience of traveling to any point outside 
of Louisvtlle on a bus. Less than one-half of the 
pupils nlHke use of the tW':) branch public libraries in 
tIll": CQ!}:r;""lmi ty. Rea(11ng, -:-:lOviea, and gAmes seem to be 
the :'nQst 1')opulnr types of leiaure-tir'"ie activities, with 
pupils ging to the Inovies on an aV5rage of one tiule 
per "tfsek. Pupi Is seem 8"i"lare of c')m~011ni ty problems. 
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\rt th approximately one-half stating that they think 
there are wayp, their community could keep young people 
out of trouble. Their sl".~gest.ions ino lude organizln~ 
clubs, having recreation centers. having more parks, 
and blocking ort s"treet? :ror skating. An exaruinl'ltion 
of data available on juvenile delinquenoy indioates 
that the problem of juvenile deJtnqucney is an out-
standing one 1n 'lihe sohool distriot. In 1935 approx-
imately one-sixth or the total number of juvenile de-
linquents appenrlng before the Juvenile Court were 
from the X Bohool district. The twelve ceriSUS tracts 
eover~f! by the school distriot rank high in magnitude 
of delinquenoy with tho eighty-nine oensus tracts or 
tIle city, in all eases being the upper quartile. 
Pupils' su::;gestio~.s for keeping; young people out of 
trouble seem lI/orthy of eonelderation, incsmueh as 
there are in the large urea in the school Clistriet 
only three playgrOllilds and three prlv!:li;.e institutions 
for character building. Pupils scem aware of the 
necessity for other neighborhood improvements, sug-
gesting the paving of streets, the clea.ning of yards, 
streets, alleys and lots, the oonstruetion and paint-
ing of houses, the nlanting of trees, and the elim-
inating of saloons in the neighborhood. AS to 
Ion 
personal problems boys are most concerned with getting 
jobs afier school hours and one-fourth of all the pupils 
are ooncerned with their school progress. To a q;reat 
degree girls are oonoerned ... ,i th the problem of getting 
the proper clothes. As to oocupational ambitions ap-
proximately one-third of the pupils state that they ex-
pect to enter professional-technical fields of work, 
vlhcrens four-tenths per oent of their fathers are en-
gr:ged in these typcc of work. APpro:X:ime,tely oue-third 
of the punils have ambitions to do office work or sales 
1I'/ork, ','/hereas only one-eighth of their fnthers arc en-
r?,aged in these tY;)8S of' work. As to educational B.m-
bitions of pupils, apnroximately one-sixth exnect to 
quit school at ths age of sixteen, giYin~ GS their 
reesons in ortier of frequency, the' wish to :make their 
own .money, lack of interest in sohool work t lack of 
family fund.s, tiiffioulty of 813:1001 sub c1eots, HUfl the 
inability to get alon:s \vith the teachers. Apnroximate .... 
ly one-tid :'d of the pupils expect to cDm.plete the nint~ 
grB0 e ~m(' then quit [}chool. Ina s!1mch as the med ian 
nU!:1ber oi' school years c',mpleteo by pAl'!:Hms tvmnty-f'fve 
years or over in the school district is 7.9 years. the 
facts that one-fourth of "Gile lmpils (:Xpect to graduate 
frDm senior high school and one-fourth expect to graf!-
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uate from a college or university, are noteworthy. 
Recommendations !2 1!!! Brinoipal. Of \'t.hat value 
can the data t:lUS Sl1TI11narize~ be to the principal, teeoh-
ers, om' othf'1" ~'!orkers in the sehool? The author mnkes 
>< 
thE> following reo:JIllrUendations to the principal: 
(l) Recognizin.g the fact that juvenile c1elin-
quency is 11 definite problem in the school community, 
you should endeavor to interest tIle Department of Parks 
flnQ Reoreation at' the City of LouiSVille in the need 
for addittonal parks or playp,rounds in the Bohool oom-
.w.unlty. In the wrltcr t s opinion the 10e81 projeot would 
be a co-opE~rati ve enterprise bet~yeen the Departm.ent of 
PArks and Recreation <,mel the Board of Eduoation in the 
purchase of property ad jacf;;nt to the school build ing 
to be usee HS a supervised play,round and com:r:nmi ty 
center. 
(2) During the time neoessary for the nccomplish-
ment of this lar~e project., follow up pupils' sua;f",estions 
'lor blocking off streets 'lor skatin,q. Discuss with the 
Department of Porks and Reoreation thG feasibility of 
blocirin£; off certain streets at certain hours for' skat-
ing purposes. 
(3) Investi~r~te 'with the Board of Public Works 
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pupils' olairr1B that the pHvlng of streets is defio:i.ent 
an~ with the street Cleaning Department that there is 
ne~ligenoe in the regular oleanin~ ot streets. 
(4) Interest the Pa.rent-Teacher Associatlon. 
minister, doctors, social workers. and other leaders 
in the comrmnity in a larRe-Boale Clean-Up r·md Paint-Up 
Campaign in the spring. 
(5) Continuesohool orgtmization of clubs in a 
regular p?rioa of the ,reek t in order to d.evelop new 
hob;)ies for pupils. Perhaps these hobbies will devel-
op new interests for p'xpils who go to the movies be-
cause they have nothing else to do. 
(o) Since apprOXimately one-sixth of the pupils 
expect tc) <ltd t sohool on reaching the age of sineen and 
sinoe one-third expeot to quit sohool after complf'lting 
tho ninth grade, it possible. plan the oI".!Sanization of' 
the school so that these pupl1swill be in groups, where-
in the teaohing is primarily funotional. Make every ef-
fort to interest these pupils so they \",ill wish to re-
main in school to r,rHduate. Build up new oourses of 
study for these pupils, leaving the aoademic work for 
pupils who .plan to ct1m.plete senior hitsl'l school or college. 
{7} Plan the school or~enization so that the 
guiilnnoe oounselor does full time guidancE~ work, either " 
III 
in regular guidance claases or in open 1')er10(1 s for oon-
ferences -Hi ttl pupils about their problems. 
(8) Organize nnd assign classes in health educa- ! 
tion for all pupils in the sehool, with the health coun-
selor giving lessons in sanitation, nutrition, And the 
neoessi ty for cental nnd medical care. 
(9) Since approximately one-half of the pU')ils 
frequently prepare an entire meal fo!' their families, 
organize boys· clf!sses and Hssi[;n regular cooking class-
es for all pu~)11s at some time c1urinp; their three years 
in the school. 
Recommendatl0,ns !2. the guida,nee counselor. The 
following recormnendations are mn.de to the ,~uidllnce ooun-
nelor in the sohoC)l: 
(1) In guidance classes you mi:~ht teach lessons x: 
on tlH1 rnonBtar:r value of continued education, endeavor-
ing to break up the det",r:;lination of one-sixth of the 
pupils to quit school at sixteen and the determinat:i.on 
of one-third to quit sohool after thfc) completion or the 
ninth grade. 
(2) In g'ludance olasses eduoate pupils on all 
the 1'1 e 10 s of w·ork open to boys and Rt r Is, en(1 savoring 
to point out to them advantages ann dlsaflvantages of 
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the Tarious types of work. Have pupils realize the im-
portanoe of intelligently planning their vooations. 
(3) Work with tho :E.'n~lish teaoi~ers in planning 
units of work in oral English on the subjects of voca-
tions, nssistlng them in the oolleotion of data. 
(4) Work v'11th child.ren of lNorking mothers, in 
orner to help them solve their particular problems of 
housework responsibilities in addition to sohool work. 
follotdng reooTI"J:l1endations are mad e to the health ooun-
selor:. 
(l) Sinoe this survey shows inndequate sanitation 
facilities in the sehool (l,istrict. educate pupils in 
the oare of the varlous types of sanitary faoilities 
to be found in the homes. Eduoate 'Pupils in the stand-
ards of sanitation their homes :must have in order to 
maintain clean11ness. health. and decency. 
(2) Eduoate puptls in regular classes concerning 
the methor:g of keeping in good health in homes where 
stoTes and grates are Hsed for heattng purposes in v/inter. 
(3) Since the majority of pupils is living in 
homos built prior to 1919. educate pupils in t.he necess-
ity of ranking repairs end T..lnking improvements in order 
to maintain decent standards of living. 
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(4) Since approximately one-sixth of the pupils 
have never been to a dentist, educate pupils in the ne-
cessity of regular nentel oare. Inform pupils in the use 
of dental clinics available to ~u~ila in low-income 
families. 
(5) Since seven p'~r cent of the pupils had no 
raedical care at their last serious illness and since 
only one-third hod private nootors, acqua.int pupils wtth 
the tree medical clinios available to pupils of lo\'{-
inoome families. 
(6) Teaoh nutrition, giving special attention to 
eating balanoed meals.. Work: with the lunehroorl director 
in planninR the balanoed plate lunches that will appeal 
to pupils. Endeavor to find reasons \'lhy pupils eat 
no breakfast and lunch. If free lunohes are available, 
endeavor to see that every pupil in the school hM3 lunch 
every day. 
(7) Give lessons in personal hyp,iene so that more 
punils \"1il1 hHve their individual combs, brushes, tovfels, 
and washc loths. 
Recommendatiqns ~ ~ visiting teaoher. Some ex-
plnnation of the great problem of absence in the soh()ol I 
may be explained by the faots that PWJils come from low-
ino0111B :r~rlilies, sub-stnooard homes, crowded hnmes, and 
broken homes. NU111ber of pupils nre m'lre interested in 
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making money now than in their school progress. Approx-
imately one-firth of the mothers work outside of the 
home. Pupils have many home responsibilIties of 
housework, washlng, ironing, and cooking. Juvenile 
delinquency 1s a great problem in the school cormnuni-
ty at large. 
The following reoommendations are therefore 
made to the visitIng teacher: 
(1) Work with the guidanoe counselor in attempt-
ing to eduoate pupils and parents with the economic 
value of' coming to sohool regularly ana remaining in 
sohool for as many years AS possible. 
(;2) Have data. on homes and oases known to social 
service agenoies available to all teachers in the sehool. 
(3) Have frequent conferenoes with homeroom teaoh-
ers on pupil pr')blems. 
(4) Endeavor to prove to the Attendanoe Depart. 
ment at' the Board or Education that the visiting teacher 
should be assigned 1"ull time to the X School. with no 
part oT the week devoted to work in other schools. 
Recommendations 12. homeroom and subject teachers. 
Teachers in X School have a responsibility other than 
the teaohing of subject matter. Their lnt'luenoe as 
t"riends and counselors must be displayed. 
The t"ollowin~ reeo~~endations are theref'ore made 
to homeroom and subject teachers: 
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(1) Act as gui"anoe teachers as 'tfsll as subjeot 
matter toaohers. The homeroom teaohers should feel the 
responsibility of colleoting data of home baokgro~nds 
of all pupils in their J'lomerooms and imparting this in-
formation on special cases to thB subject tertchers. 
(2) With the realizatlon that t\VO of the reasons 
pupils give for quitting school are that they have no 
interest in sohool work and cannot get alo1 with the 
teaohers, endeavor at all times to mq.ke (a) the sllbjeot 
Ltl.atter meaningful to pupi ls, (b) the subjeot matter 
praotical nnf! realistic t.o pupils, (0) the subjeot 
matt!"'r relative to pupils' evory-(~ay lives and exper-
ienoes, (d) the subject matt:,:r ins'Dirntional to pU'1ils, 
imbuing pupils lnth a cesire for knowledge. 
(:5) Since pupils show IFl.ok of experience in trav-
el, give them a picture of the~orld outside of their 
city b'T th:: use of vivid aneo(lotea, ,iotures, educa-
tional motion-piotures, find books fr0\l the school library. 
(4) Since it ht's been shown that pupils fr:ee 
many handioaps to d:.;·ing homevlOrk - crowded he,mes, In-
udc'luate faci.lities. resnonslbllities of housework. 
jobs aftc:r sohool hours - evnluate n01tl.EWlOrk assignnents 
and ~ive only those necessary. It 1s reo i::llIllCnced. that 
homewnr~: pssignments be the completi.on of re~lar \vork 
not finIshed in the OlASS ·peri.of. or activities suoh as 
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a.dditIonal reading. experinlBntation, colleotion, nnd 
oonstruot ion. 
Reeom:rnendations 12 ~ ea:t'eteria Tlll1riager. Since 
it has been shmm that a small peroentage of the PU9i Is 
eats the balanoed plate lunoh. the larger group prefer-
ring sand wiciles, buns, <,lnd sou1', work:'li th thE? hen 1 th 
counselor and the Direotor of School Lunches at thf'! 
Board of li)::1ucation for sug!;estions 1'01" mnking the plate 
lunch ;:lore appealing to Dupils in the school. Attempt 
to have a variety of salads that pup! Is Tiley sometimes 
slb stitute fOT thpir continual select i on of sandwiches, 
buns, ano, soups. 
Reeo;":hllendnt:i.ons to the librarian. Since less than 
-.....;;;.,;;.,....,;;.;;;;;,;o.;;,.;~;;;,.;;o.;;;..;;.= ___ ......-. • ... 
one-half or the pupils make use of tho two branch li-
braries in the community, mnke the ;,ohool library an 
development of thp attitude that the library is a sauree 
turn to the branch libraries for aorH tional sources 
of .information nnd pleasure in hours after sohool ana 
on Saturday. 
(2) Give lessons in librar usage so ths.t pupils 
Illay develop independence in finding tllEdr own material. 
(:3) MQke (:1 purticulfl.l:' at;~,em'Ot to interest boys 
in the library, since only one-third of the boys in the 
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school make use or the branoh librar~e8. 
Certain situations and problems created in the war-time 
economy of 1943 result in additional recommendations 
to the prinoipal. teachers and other workers in the 
school. 
RecommenClat ions ~p' !l!!. prinoipal .!!! l!!!. times,. 
The following recommendations are made to the prIncipal 
in War times: 
(1) Aoquaint the Board of Eduoation with the 
.' -
neoes~lty of nurseries in the community for the young 
children of the many working mothers in the community. 
(2) As suggested by the pupils in the school 
take up with the Department of' Parks and Recreation 
the possibility of publio parks or playgrounds on M 
Street, N street, and 0 street. 
(3) Work: with the Juvenile Gourt and the police 
on delinquency cases in the sohool that may result from 
alleged gambling places undcafes where minors are allOWed. 
(4) Investigate with the Safety Department of the 
City of Louisville the necessity for traffio liT.hts at 
16th and N Streets and 26th and N Streets. 
(5) Workvltb, the Jarent-Teacher Assooiation for 
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a oampaign for cleaning up lots in the eormnuni ty for 
victory gardens conversion. 
Reeol'l'L.'1lennations !S. the guir'!ance counselor .!n. ~ 
tinles. The followin~ adc;itional reeomnenr1.ations aremao.e 
T b" i 
to the guiClnnce counselor in war tir:1cs: 
(1) Since obviously pupils have l~lOre money to 
spend in 1943 than they did in 1941,. education on the 
proper spending of money would be desirable in the guid-
tinea classes. 
(2) Since larger percentages of pupils wish to x 
x 
quit sohool at sixteen or \,,;hen completing the ninth grade. 
it is desirable that increased effort be m3ae to educate 
pupils on the eoonomic value of remaining in school. The 
guidance teach(-;r v1ill have the arditional diffioulty of' 
ov(~roOfi1ing the tales of bip: riOney that lure pu;)ils into 
quitting school. 
Recommendations to the health counselor in war times. V 
.......... ~ _ ............... t 
Although the data reVeal some lm:prov(:;ment in sanitation 
fa.oilities Dud r'160ical carc in 1943 over liJ41. there is 
at 1.11 a great need .in education for dental eare, pGrsonal 
hygiene, and. 1'e -;air and improvement of homes. 
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Reoommendations to the visi t.ing teaoher in war 
--~-----------~--- ~~ times. The visit-ing teacher's problems in war times 
are Inere~8ed by the facts that the percentage of bro-
ken homes is greater. that more fathers are absent 
serving in the armed servioes. and that there 1s an 
increased number of mothers working outside of the 
home,. Since one-half" of the pupils state that their 
fathers' salaries have increased since the ,~ar, it 
1s suggested that the vislting,teacher use the increas-
ed family inoome as an argument for pupils not having 
to work but attending scllool regularly and continuing 
tnsohool for a greater number of' years. 
Recommendations!2!h! homeroo~ ~ subject 
teachers in war times. To the homeroom and subjeot .,;;.;;.;.-.;;.;;;.;.;;.:;;;..;;. __ ";;";;;;=-0._ 
teachers it is recomrended that special \vork be made 
to interest pupils in.' school work, since there are tales 
of big money to lure pupils into quitting school.. 
Conclusions. Th is survey t -Home Back!~round s of 
Pupils in X School" has endeavored to give a picture 
of" certain family relationships that indicate the 
handicaps that punlls :face to beinp, sucoessful and 
well-adjusted in school - broken homes, jobs outside 
of school~ nnd many home duties. 
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'1'l1e hou8inr:~: situation has been pictured" E:S sub-
standar<1, overcrmvded, and having inadequate sanitary 
Bnd heatinG f~eilitics. 
The eoonomic status of the home h flS been pictured , 
as low '!filth the majority of t'athers snd mothf:1rs in un-
skille(" work, :'lith nU,"11lbers ot pupils VTorking in f:lridition 
to going to sohool, with inadequate fnoilities in the 
home, Rn« with inadequate dental and mt:dieal Oare ror 
puuils. 
The experiences of pupils have b~,;en fouwl to be 
limited in traveling, library usage, nnd in variety of 
types 01: reoreation. PU!,ils are aWare of oommunity 
!)roblems and give snggestions for oeoreesing juvenile 
(lelinquency tmd the inprovement of the neighborhood. 
TIH,ir personal :problerl18 relate large:"~t to tllBir eoonom-
io status, mainly in the desire of maldnh their ovm money. 
Although one-sixth of the pupils expeot to quit school 
at sixteen and one-third expect to quit school at the 
conpletion of' the ninth grade, yet one-h81f of:' the pupils 
expect to complete senior l1igh school or college. This 
fact gives a de~ree of satisfaction to the prinCipal and 
teAchers of tllf, school 'fmO hn;;e worked in the school 
o01m:11uni ty since the school f s organiZation in 1928. 
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The vrriter trusts that this survey will contribute 
to the principal fS and teacher's und.erstand. inp. of prob-
lems of the school and of the school co:m:<:unlty find that 
this understand ing will ena<bIe thelu to mi tir:;:::tc SOJJ6 of 
the e:tfcets that their home background s may hf:ve upon 
the pupils in the sohool. 
It is hoped that this survey \¥111 indicate to 
administrators of the Louisville Public Schools the 
social problf".ms that thB cehool faces and that th.ey 
will realize the nec'~Asity of flexibility in the sohool's 
program. the desirability of having full-time health 
cOl.illselor, guidance< oounselor, ana visiting teacher 
in thfl school, and the responsibility the school hl'ls of 
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Q.t1F3l.'rONNAlRE um·;n IN SURVEY 
flHOME BAOKGROUNDS OJ' PuPILS IN 
XSOHOOL. "J MIDARY. 1941 
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Name. • •• • • • • •• Boy or Girl ......... Grade •• 
1. Are your parents 
a. Both living in the home 
b. Father dead 
C. Mother dead 
d. Father not living in the home 
e. Mothf'!r not lIving in the home 
t. Stepfather living in the home 
g. stepmother living in the home 
2. Do you ever prepare the entire 
meal for your family? 
3. What are your dut!. 88 at home? 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
4. Do you have a job? 
5. Do you contribute any money 
to your :f'alli.11Y? 
5. What kind of work do you do? 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
7. How many brothers and sisters 
do you have !.n this school? 
Yes No 
••• • •• 
••• • •• 
••• • •• 
••• • •• 
• ••• • •• 
••• • •• 
••• • •• 
... . .. ' 
••• • •• 
••• • •• 
••• 
Q.UESTIONNAIRE PART II (continued) 
"HOW BACKGROUNDS OF PlIPILS IN 
X SCHOOL" JANUARY i941 
Yes No 
1. Do you own your own hom.e? ••• • •• 
2. How Many rooms are in your home? ... . ... 






4. Is there a bathroom 
inside your home? 
5. Do you have an outside toilet? 
6. Do you have a. bathroom that is 
used by the :family alone? 






Yes ••• No ••• 
Yes ••• No ••• 
Yes ••• No ••• 
turnaee •••••• stove •••••• grate •••••• 
8. How 1s your home lighted? 
eleotric! ty. • •• • .. gas........... lamps .......... .. 
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.. 
~UESTIONNAIRE PART III (continued) 
"HOME BAOlIDROUNDS OJ' PuPILS IN 
X SCHOOLIt JANUARY 1941 
1. Is your father working noW? Yes ••• No ••• 
2. Glve the number of days per week .. . . 
3. Is his work temporary ....... permanent ...... 
4. What 1s his present occupation? 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
5. Does your mother work? Yes ••• No ••• 
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6. When does she work? night ••• day ••• 
What 1s her present occupation? 
.....•.......... ~ ......•.................• 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
8. Is there a telephone in 
your. home' 
9. Does your family have 
an automo~ile? 
10. 'lor what is 1 t used? 
business ........ . pleasure 
11. Do you have an electric 
re:frigerator in your home' 
12. Do you have a set of re:ferenee 
books in your home? 
13. Does your family take a daily 
ne1NBpnper regularly? 
14. Des your f'amily have a radio? 
Yes ••• No ••• 
yes .... No ••• 
• •••••• 
Yes ••• No ••• 
Yes ••• No ••• 
Yes ••• No ••• 
Yes ••• No ••• 
I' 
QUESTIONNAIRE PART III ( oontinued ) 
"HOlfE BACKGROUNDS OF PUPILS IN 
X SCHOOL" JANUARY. 1941 
15. Does your family subscribe to 
any magazine? 
0 •••••• 1 ....... 2 ....... more than 2 •••••• 
16. How many books other than school 
books fire in your home? 
0-10 ••• 11-50 ••• 31-50 ••• over 50 ••• 
17. 
18. 
Has your family received relief 
since last J"anuary. 1940' 
Bave you ever been to 8. dentist? 






20. When you were last seriously 
ill. dId you have 
21. 
a. servioes of -pr1vate physic1an 
b. services of clinIc 
o. no medical attention, 
could not at"tord 
d. both pr1vate physic1an and 
clinio 
e. hospital oare 
private •••••• City Hospital 
t. o1ty dootor 
Do you own a bioyole? 




















































QUESTIO}..~AIRE (continued) PART IV 
tlHOME BAOKGROUNDS OF PUPILS IN 
X SOHOOL" J~TUARY 1941 
1. About how often do you go up 
to Fourth street? .......... 
2. 
3. 
. Have you ever been to 
Y PFlrk? 
Have you ever taken a trip 
on a train? 
Have you ever taken til trip 
on til bus? 
What 1s the farthest city or state 
trom Louisv1lle that you have been? 
Do you use any public library 
other than school library? 





8. How many times A. week do you go 
to the movies? 
9. Why do you go to the movies? 
a. enjoyment ........ . 
b. nothing else to do ...... .. ., 
o. seldom or never go .......... 
10. Do you ever entertain other boys 
or girls in your home? 
Yes ••• No ••• 
Yes ••• No ••• 
YeS ••• No ••• 
...•.... ..... 
Yes ••• No ••• 
•••••••• 
Yea ••• No ••• 
. " 
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QUESTIONNAIRE PART IV (continued) 
-nOME BAGKGROUlIDS OF PUPILS IN 
X SCHOOL" JANUARY 1941 
11. Do you think there is any thing 
your community could do to help 
keep young people out of trouble? 





-wb.at' .............. ,.' .• ' •• ' ••••• ' •• __ ....... __ •• ..... 
12. What suggestions would you have for the 
improvement or your neighborhood? 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
13. What is your most perplexing 
personal problem? 
a. getting a job atter school 
b. soc1al popularity 




g. getting the proper clothes 
h. no problem 
14. What do you want to be when 
you are 211 
15. Do you expeot to graduate 
a. from X School 
b. from a senior high school 
c. f'rom a college 
d. or quit school at 16 
16. Why do you 'lJ'ant to quit school 
a. do you want to 
b", lack: of rami lr fund. s 
c. lack of interest 
d. to earn ovm money 
............. 
••••••• ............ 
.. it· ••••• ...... ,. ......... ......... ... ' .... 
............ 
• •••••• 







e. subjects at school too difficult .. ...... 
f. cannot get along with the te~chers ••••••• 
g. poor health • •••••• 
